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TOE OLD COMMONWEALTH. 
FL'BLISIIKD EVERY WEDXESDAY BY 
CUSHEN & CATRWOOD, 
TERMS OF SUD3CRIPTIOK: 
Ore Cony,! year,   jo 
** 6 months,
 
 i f,o 
" 8 month.-  | go 
Any porsou jjettlns up %club often tubscHberB, wlfl be entlUcd to a copy free White the paper i« gen t to the 1 
club. No pnper di Boon tinned, unless at the option of the publiBhr rs, until all arrearifen are paid. Of anonytuotiB cotoiviniratinnB no notice will beta- I ken. WhalcTer is tncemled for insertion muKt bs nu' I 
•hentlcated by the name and addreg* of the writer, not 
.tccensarily for imblcatlon, but as a guarantee of ocod i allh. All oommunlcatlonB,either from correBjMjndentB or on 
asIneBB. should be addressed to "Covmohwiaith,* 
arrlsonburg, Virginia. 
C I) r dttr Cffmmoiibcaitl 
CTISHEN & GATEWOOD, 
Publishers and Proprietors. 
VOL IV. 
••Here shall the PresB the People's rights maintain, 
Unawcd by influence and Unbribed by Gain!" 
IIARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY «7, 18G9. 
f TEEMS—$3 50 PER ANNUM, 
\ Invariably in Advance. 
NO. 17 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
RATES OF AOVKitTiSINO: 
VnAssrfsi AovEi'-tisiNB iDBorlwl at the rate of $1.00 par pquare (tea line, minion e.'n.tltntn 
a square), and 60 cents for each aubscuueut la.ei ticu. ■ 
Bt sivf aa AovEaTiaRURNTs, $10 a fear per square, $0 par year for each aabuquant aqaare. Sptci.i, Notioes inaarted in trfieal cclurnn. 1 
eenta per line* 
Puiiras.iitNiL Cards ef fire lines or lest,one 
year. $£>. 
I.koal Moricsa, the leeal fee of $5. 
quauer, Half and Column Adyertisoments, by 
a contract. » 
All adrertislng due in adrance. 
JOB PRIJfTIIfO. 
XTe Ve prepared to do o.erjr dsacrlptlon of Job Prtu log at reuonahlerates 
Professional Carets, 
GKOROE S. LATIMEU, Atiorket AT LAW, //nr. iionhurg, Ko. eepO-y 
P",M>LKTON BHYAX, Attornbt at LAW 
aso Notabt Public, Ihrrinonlurn, J'n. 
July 3-tf   
GEO. (J. OliATTAX, Attoiixkt at Law, Nar- 
risonburq, Vn. Urncs—At Hill's Hotel. 








PURE et DRUGS, 
GUANVILLK E.\HTHAM. ATTWHNKY ATIJAW, 
Harr\*onburg. Ta. ^st.Olfico ndjoiniog Hill's Hotel. ^ aNov24/68 tf 
CHAUhES A. YANCEY, Attornky AT JJAW, Hnrrxtonbnrg l^a. Office in the now liuiid log on Kflftt-Mavktl •troet, between ••Common- 
MBDICINESy FANCY GOODS 
wealth" office aud Main st. 
j. N. I.IGOETT. 
uiar20,07 tf 
CI1A8. E. HAAS. 
Liggett a haas. ajtoenky at Jjaw, //a^-- 
riaoubuvy Fa,, wiii practice in Rockinpliam 
a n rl n r! L.i .. i .. .r r..iV:..n* XT™ nininiug C 1 Bank, hcv cond floor. Office over First Na- 
O. TV. BERTifN. J. SAM. 1IAR.V8BERQKR. 
Berlin & haunsberggr. attorney at Law, Hnrrinonhury, Va., will prncticein all 
the Courts of Kockin^iiAtn and adjoining coun- 
ties. Office in Snuthweet corner of the 
square, Hear the Big spring. nov20'68 y 
JE, KOLLTiil, Attorn'ey at Law./farrisoR- 
• bwr//, T'a. Prompt attention to DU(iiD''88 in 
Kockingham and adjoining counties; also, to 
matters in Bankruptcy, Offlert ovc Dr. 
Dold's Df-og store. Butiancc—near Moffett*® 
Tobacco Stoir. sep'i'fiS-lf 
I HAVE just returned from the East with a 
new slock of 
MECHAN;O^V TOOLS, OABRTAGK AND 
SADDLERY GOODS. SHOE FIND- 
INGS, ALSO, 
Very Fine Ttble and Pocket Cutlery. 
I am prepared to furnish CIHOULaR SAWS 
at factory pi iocs. 'I hose I have luruihhed have iriven entire BRtisfaclion, I am also prepared 
to furnish the 
Itest Anchor Bolting Cloths, 
at city prices. Tbope ct«»th3 I have furnished have also given satisfaction. 
I will he glad to see any on • in want of any 
artiele in my line. I think it will pay thorn to favor me with a call. Thankful for past favors, 1 rcBpcctfullv solicit 
the patronage of those who wish to purchase ar- 
tioles in my line 
dec2.-tf O. W. TABB. 
Ac. Ac L-B Ac. A«. 
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL DANK, 
HETWEBM HILL'S AND AMERICAN nOTEf.S, 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBUUO, VA. 
JUST received a large and full supply of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES. 
PATENT MEDICINES, PAINTS. GILS. VARNISHES, 
DYE-S'lUFFS. WINDOW GLASS, (of all piacs ) 
PUTTV, 
TOILET SOAPS, 
English, French and American Hair, Tooth and 
Nail Bruphep, line Imported Fx tracts tor 
the Handkerchief, Pomade, and 
a great variety of choice 
Fancy Goods ttcnerafily* 
all which will be sold at the kwest possible 
Cash prices. 
Puescbipttons compounded with accura- 
cy' and neatness at all hours. 
Physicians' orders tilled with dispatch at the lowest city pricei. 
The public are respectfully solicited to give 
me a call before purchasing elsewhere, jan 20-y 
wm. n. BrriNQcn. no. JOHNPTON 
EFPINORH A JOHNSTON, Attorneys at Law. ffarrtonburff, Virginia will practice in the Omn'tBol UockiiKrham, Shcnandoah. Au- 
gnuta, Higjiland, and Page, and the District 
and Hur.reiue Couits of Appeals of Virginia. I 
July is, isea-iy 
THE OLD ESTABLISHEti 
HARD WA RE IJ O U S E , 
HARRHONPDROr VA. 
L.H 
IOUN C. WOOPSON. WM. B COMPTOY 
U"* GODSON A COMPTON, Attorneys at ! 
Laav, l/aariionhurg, Fa., will practicb in J Uu tMunty of Bockingham ; and will also at ten I • * 
>.• I'ourta of Shcnandoah, Page, Highland apt! 
I Vudlcton. 
-f&i; John C. WoODSON will continue to prac- 
i ire in" the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. Nut. 22,1366-tf    __ 
1011IV PAUL, Attorney at Law, Harrison- hi rg. Fa., will i ractice in the CoUrts of 
K. eking ham, Augusta nnd adjoining counties, 
u 1 attend to special business in any county of 
t .s ^cafo or in West Virginia. Business in his , 
rids will receive prompt and careful attention, 
always found at his office when not profession- 
.».y enraged. ^^.Offlco an the Sqhare, three 
.f jra West of the tioc&inghatn Bank building. 
Sept. 25, 1867—tf 
\7M. O. DILL, Physician and Suroeon, Uarr$aonburg Fa. Sept. 19,'CG-tf 
OAMUFL U. STERLING, Collector of Ukf- 
w tfi States Intkusal Kkvkkce. Officu—In 
cl e ol . Bank of Rockingbam BuilJing, North 
>1 the'lourt-House, llarrisonburg. Nov. 7 66 
T bR. W W. S. BUTlsER, Piitsictan and 
IP Surgeon. Office at his lesldcnce, Main St., i irrii*>#lurg, Fa. March 11 y 
UU. N. M. BUlUsHOLDER. SUROEON Dfn- ' 
•i ist, IJarrmon- f b rg, !«., gives 
enn.itAirt acj carefvl  
h tenti n to every jU-partment of Dental Sur g ery. Office next to the Bookstore. Jan. 1 y 
NEW Mi DICAL C O -P AI tT N E US 111 P.—D r s. 
G rhon dr iLLtAMs, have associated w ith 1 iem i*< the practicu ot Medicine,Dr. T. CJutoa Williai s, of W incheater. Va. Office removed 
t the building opposite Dill's Hotel, gad adjoin- i l"gthc Masonic Tegiplu# where one of the firm 
w ill al . a vs be fuund. A p. f. GORDON, W. A T.C.WILLIAMS. 
j n. Hiitais. oeo. t. uarris. 
HaRULS A HARRIS, Dentists, JJa*- 
I " r lonluvg. IVt. Dr. J.fl. 
itAuRis oilW^ the advantage of 1 'Ugo pfi iexiqe. All operations 
will itfceive careful attention. Such ANjITS- 
'• HGTiCS used for extrnct;i.g teeth as may be desire I. Particular cave paid to DISK AWES 
* F T IF. MOl'TH. When necessary patieatA 
>\ 111 h waited on at their residences. GB'ce at the residence of Dr. J as. H. IJar- 
i iM in t.lntf54r IluUer'g Ltoru. | Feb 26 
Jiivclru, Etc. 
M1RABILE YISU \ MIBAIDLE DiCfu 
TIME AND TRUTH! 
1" DUEM it supct fluous to say more to my 
I friends and public than that 1 am now in re- 
ceipt of the uk st elegant asnrtment of jBmtL. 
watches, clocks, jewelry, AO.. 1 have over brought to Harrison- burg. Mr slock embraces everything 
new, goo4 aud beautiful, which I offer ig£«3gja 
at Abe vciay low cat prices for each, and 
the public are re?pectfully invited to call aud feast their eyes I have, also, a fine stock of materials for re- pairing, and all work of that kind will receive prompt aitentiou. Don't forget the place. 
W. H. RITENOUR, 
IVATCUMAKCn AND JEWKLEB. (\>Nt door to the Post Office,) 
IIA it D IS OND UR G, VA . 
OCtl4-tf ' - : i 
WM. R BAT>ER 
Wat ch ma her and JPetteler 9 | 
RESPECTFULLY i ormou 'friends and the public generally t at he ..as pennanently located al Ilarrlsonbu 4, Va.,. where he is prepared to attond all work in his g line upon reasopabltf terms Watch- 
es ana Clocks repaired in the beat style, 
and warra t-d to perform well. 
Place of businesa at the store-room of L. C Myers, Mam street, opposite the Court- iiouse. JarFfL'fJBy 
^NLOCiCS 1 CLOCKS! 
ANDUEW IjEU'IS 
Has just opt ued a large assortment WljiP1 30 hour and eight-day clocks, which 
he otfer^ at Very low prices. Call edSB& 
'and aee for yourtelves. Also, WA.C/..ES, JEW 1 LR^' 'AC., at KPDOCEj) PRICES. I 
am detc minud not to be undersold by any one. Watcheb aud Clocks repaired in 1 he very best 
manner aud wa. ranted lor 12 months. Oppos-itw the Oouit-house, n tiih 1. 
Uooj- to \Vm LuebVLadies' Baxar. 
novll A.LEWIS. 
*1 LUDWIG & CO., 
-•tli TT A VE just returned from the East, and arc ■, XX now receiving a complete ussortincnt of 
*•* | CUTLERY, STEEL, 
: Iron, Nails, Horse Shoes, 
Carriage Trimmings, Ac., Ac. 
"We arc also agents for Messrs. Huber <& Co.. 
manufactui era of Double and .Single Bit 
C 11 O M* i* i JC G ** XES9 
Broad Axes, Prnad and Mill Ilund Axes, Car- 
• enter's Hand Axes, Hatchets, Drawing Knives, Stone Drills, Digging Bars, Picks and Mattocks. We bare a tine Mock of the above goods, and 
I'osp ctfully ask :hat country merchants will 
call and examine b efore purchasing as we are 
able to aaH nt city prices. We tender our j: (anks to the public for their liberal yatrona^ft »n tho pnst. aui by fair deal- 
ing, cheap goods, and strict attention to busi- 
ness, we hope to merit a continuance ot the 
same. LUDWIG A CO., 
TWO DOORS, SOUTH OF POST-OFFICE, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
ocl4 
M. KICK FORr), 
No. 633 i)th street, 
WASHINGTON, D. O., 
€ »!lf MlttNION WKKCHANT. 
y* Consignments solicited, and returns 
pro ptly made. dec2-3m 
P. B Sublett, 9 aui-ton( Ya. 
P. A. Sublett, Kicbr.ioud, Ya 
P. B. & P. A. SUBLETT. 
Produce Coinmission Mcrclmnts, 
Offer their services for the Sale of 
TOBACCO, WHEAT, CORN, FLOUR, 
AS® ALL KINDS OP 
COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
Corner Virginia and Gary Streets, one Bquarp below Shockoe Warehouse, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
References.~-C. C. Strayor, Cashier First National Bank. Samuel Shacklet, G. G. Gratt«n, Hurrlson- burg, Va. Fobl2 1808-iv 
Bake & wilkins, HOBBIS, RION AND Obnamkstal 
i PAINTERS. 
Hakrisowbuuo, Va. 
tJPRIKO.HAUi AKUSHVCK O JJATTUASSK3 
THQIV)AS O. STERLING 
M.nur.cturDi to ordor every description of jSriiiNQ, Uaih »iid Siiuoit Maiidaasks on a. res- 
Buuoblo terms as can be bad auyfvbcre in the 
Valley. Rhop on North Main atrevt, llarrisonburg, 




M r s. A. J. N I C H O L A 8, 
{Paul Market Street) 
fPllilUSONBURO, VA. 
Would call the attention o the ladies of Har 
,isonburg and Mcipiiy, to the f ast that she js 
notr prepared to do all kinds of 
P1,AIN AND FANUV DREiiu-MAKINO, 
and all other Avork in her line at the shortest sjo- 
ticeand on reaaonable Torus. Thankful to the ladies for past patronage, I hope to merit a coutinuaucu of the same. Mai ti IBSe-tf. 
SHOES—Ab usual, the largest and cheapest 
stock at the Ladies' Bazar. 
oc21 W. LO£B, Agent. 
JUST receivedra tine and well-selected stock 
of Gent's Shu ts, Uudeisbirts and Drawers. 
oc'il U. DBEYFOUB. 
SlMl'SOS'8 "Southern Belle" Scotch Snuff, for sale by ff21 ' O. C. 3 TEraLlSQ. 
Refer to B. M. Bold, J. D. Price, A. B. 
Iriek, and others- ^ „ 
'Jj^.Orders for work left with Do d ifc Bare, 
prnmptly attended to, Jan. 22 tf 
JOWENBACU, M. & A. HELLER, J DEALKHHIN 
13 RY OOOOS, 
Cilroccries, Roots, Shoes, lints, 
UABDWARli, 
CLOTHING, NOTIONS, FANCY GOODS, ! (Nbar the Bio Spkino.) 
May 6, 1868 HAKRIrfONBURG, VA. | 
ROBERT CR/MGr, 
Produce & Commission Merchant, 
Masonic Temple Buildlsi)r, Main atreet, Opposite Bill's Hotel, 
HARUIBON BURG, VAt 
Cash paid at all times for WHEAT, FLOOR, COltN, KVE, OATS, and COUNTRY PRO- 
DUCE Generallv. Farmers desiring to dispose of their Produoe 
would dp well to give me a call before sellteg. Sept. 18 tn 27.  
A. K. FL,ETCII*:K, 
WITH 
AARON CRISS & SON, 
Wholesale Grocers, Liquor and 
iaenernl Commission Nlcrcliauts, 
No. 378 West Baltimore street, between Eutatf 
and 1'aca street, 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND. 
ISai,Partlcular attention given to Orders and 
Ouustgnments of Produce. oc28-tf 
GWATHMEY BROS.. 
WHOLESALE 
grocers and Commission Merchants, 
NO, 13 WIDE WATER HTKEETy 
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA. 
REFER TO First National Bank, Citizens' 
Bank, Norfolk: Messrs. Spotts A Gibson, J 
R. Alien, Richmond , Col, M. U. Harman. Mes 
srs. Powell (£: Blacltley. Stannton, HurtAOo., i Lvnchhurg • Meears Bonsai A Co., Bait more, gapt. Henry Fisk.Genl. Rup't Trans. N. A P., 
. 8.. and Va. Jt Tenn. llailrnads. jy29-tl 
DRMORKST'S YOUNG AMERICA, 
Kolarged. It is the best Juvenile Mag- . I Hziue. Kvei y Boy aud Oirl that sueslt Htiys 
all the I'rean soy so , and Parentsuuti TcuclierayJ^J 
confirm It. DO NOT FAIa. 10 secure a copy.— A itood Uicrosoope. with a Glamt Cylinder to oonflne living objects, or u good two bluded, |>6arl Pocket- 
Knife, und a large number ot other deslrable^agticles, | girru oj premiums to each aubsoriber. Yearly, $1.6U. | PubHoutiou Office, 638 Broadway, New York. Try It, Boys and Girls apecixnen copies, ten Oants. 
mil led free. 
XJ. DHUOGIST, I 
MAIN ST., HAURISONBURG, VA., 
Respectfully Informs his friends and the public | 







Ac. Ac. Ac. 
He is prcpa.-cd to furnish Physicians and others 
with any articles in his line at as rcasorablo rattj 
as any other establishment in the Vuiloy. 
Special attention paid to the compounding ol 
Physioinna' 1'rescript ions. 
Oct, 25, 1866— ty 
Business < esrels, 
C. W. HOPFUAN. It. N. HOFFMAN. 0. W. HOFFMAN. 
C1 W. HUFFMAN k SONS, 
FoBWAKDlNa AND 
Commission Jncrchants, 
Fo. 31 Kins Stiicbt, 
ALEXANDRIA, YA. 
^S^Prompt attention given to ■ rders, and pales of all kinds of Produce. jau20-y 
T, T. OWIN. J. T. BBCKHAU. K. L. TOLSON- 
GVV1N, BECKHAM & CO., 
COMMINSIOW UHRC'UABfTS, 
Corner of Water aud King Street, (No. 42.) 
jan20t8ixiii ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
J ROBERT EDMONDS, 
. (Successor to W. A. Shoot A Co.,) 
FOKWAHDINO AND 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
'No. 3 Kino Sprhkt, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA, 
bsjj.Stnct attention paid to the sale of all | kinds of Country Produce. jau20 y 
MACK Li! NZIE BR6sT, 
No. 222 Baltimore street, 
BALTIMORE, BID., 
IMPORTERS AND MAaN'UFACTURERS 
op 
COACH and SADDLERY HARDWARE, 
8iK)k«;s, Felloes, Hubs, Fringe?, Sleigh Runners, Slelgh-BaskelH. Shafts, Canloge and Tire Bolts, Axles, Springs, Dash Frames, Kuamuleil Leather, Dash Leather, Horse Covers, Lap Rugs an '. Bobes, Collar Leath- 
er, Enamelled Canvass, Stir- 
rups, Bridle Bits, Buckles, Cruaments, Webs. Sad. die Tree-, Saddle Clotbs, Harness-Mountings, English Heads and Reins, Buggy and Coach Pads and Saddles, Winkers, &c.. &c.. (£c., &o We keep a full stock of all the goods and materials 
used by Carriage makers, Saddlers and IJarress makers. 
Larsest Stock in the <7. Stales, 
A1.80, 
SLEIGH BELL! [^SLEIGH BELLS! 
Both I oosc and Straiipod. 
MACKENZIE BROS., 
ESTABLISHED ) 222 Baltimoie street, 1828. f Battimore, Md. 
TT. BURKE k GROOMS, 
HAVE JUST OPENED 
A FIRST-CLASS FAMILY GROCERY AND GENERAL PRODUCE .STORE, 
In Masonic Building, opposite HRl'a Hotel, Har- 
r-ieonburg, wliure they will keep on hand all | kind of choice GROCERIES and House-furnisb- 1 ing goods. We are prepared to rnrohase for I cash, FLOUR, WHEAT, POTATOES, BUT- 
TER, EGOS, or any kind of country produce, 
aud pay the highest market prices for it; Oct. 7-tf 
CLARY & SOUTH'S 
Palace of Photography i 
Third Story, over L. H. Ott'a New Drug Stole, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
ONE of the best arrauged Galleries in the V'a'ley 
Pictures of all kinds ttkeo in the latest style i of the at t, and satinfaction guaranteed. None but GOOD pict"- allowed to leave the Gallery. 
Pictures ooloi jd to oU or water colors, or in 
any desired way 
Pioturea copied and enlarged to any size. 
^2a,Priccs model ate. Your patronage re- 
epcctiully solicited. auc23 
J. D. PitlCK. Jn M. Lockz. 
J D. X'ECE & CO., 
HEAL ESTATE, AUD 




B E A L ESTATE 
FOR SALE. 
SEND FOB A CATALOGUE. 
LIFE AND FIRE 
INSURANCE 
EFFECTED 
IN THE MOST RELIABLE COMPANIES IN 
TUB UNITED STATES. 
^^.Ofllce over First National Bank, Hani- ■onbarg, Va. Deo. 25, 1867. 
FARMER'S GAZETTE AN D INDUSTRIAL INDEX: Published Monthly, in Richmond, Va , by S. 
BASSETT FRENCH. 
The cheapest agrteultural paper in the South. Subscription price ONE DOLLAR per annum, in advance. janl3 
HAIL I SNOW I RAIN I MODI HARD TIMES 1 WORSE COMING I 
AND WHY I 
It is tbusly, because you don't go to "ERn- 
MAN'S to buy your Tobaceo. He ha. the BEST 
at the LOWEST PHICES. Call there I Try 
' it I Be convinced | JanlS. 
The New Movement. 
THE VIRGINIA CONSTITUTION. 
LETTER OF THE VIBOINIA COMMITTEE TO THE 
SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
To the Judiciary Oommiltee of the U. S. Senate ; 
On behalf ol the delegation of citizens of 
Virginia, and in accordance with the request 
of your committee, wo beg leave respBoUully 
In submit, in the torm of nmendments to 
Hnune hill 1,485, now under your onnsideru- 
lion. such mn.iitiottinns of the ccnslitutlnn 
pro) osed by the late C'Ui vent ion as, in our 
opi ion will, under all the ciicnms'snces, 
lead to iis accepianco by the people of Vir- 
ginia. 
it ie duo tn eand w to say, in this ennneo- 
tinn, that hose who snid us here expressed, 
as n e bei eve, the real feelings and purposes 
of the p'.nple ot Vtrgii is, when they declar.. 
ed. ' while ihoconv stion of the Umlerslgue l, 
aud, as th y believe of the people of Virginia 
generslly temains unchanged that the freed- 
men of I he Setitbi rn Stales, iu their present 
uneduc led cdiiditio., are pot prepared for 
the intelligent exeicire of the elective frnu- 
chiso, and the porfermnice ol other dutii s 
connected with public eff.tirs, and are, there- 
fore, at this tiiae, unssfp depnaitaries of po- 
lilicsl power; yet. in view of the verdict of 
public opinion in f vor of their being allow- 
ed to exercise the right of suffrage, as ex- 
pr'ssod in the rece it elections, ijjs u ulor- 
rigned are prejiared, and they believe the 
majority of the people of Virginia are pre- 
pared, to surrender ti eir opposition to its in- 
Corp, ration into their fundainenUl law, as an 
ofTuring on the altar of peace, noil iu the hope 
that urio.ii and barinony may be restor d on 
the basis of universal eutfrngs aud universal 
etnuesty." 
Taking it, then, fo be established as the 
policy of this Governmetit to require in Vir- 
ginia a conslitutioual recognition and enforce- 
ment of the civil aud polilical equality of all 
men before the law, we havu, in the amend- 
nienls proposed inserted all tite provisions 
locking to that result, which Gnngreos has 
heretofore deemed proper, and w e have left 
undisturbed all the provisions of the propoaoJ 
constiluliou iu any mai.ner relating to that 
subject. 
The 6rst mi did cation of the proposed con- 
stitution suggested by us is to-strike from it 
all tlicso features of disfraucliispment and 
di qualification, mid all those elements of 
bitlernesa and strife, political, sectional, and 
sectarian, which, in ou' judgmeut, are whol- 
ly incnmpaiibie with gooo government anil 
good feeling, anil tend to perpetuate alieua 
tions and discords which all good citizens 
must depreo ito. The power of a State to 
snhjeet any of its citizens to disal.ilitios for 
offences against the United Slates has been 
seriously ques'ioned. Itsenais to be conceded 
that (or the put pose of punishment uo such 
power exists, ami thai disqualifications and 
disfranchisements are only admissjhle as 
measures of prorantinn ar d safety. 
In tliis point ol view it is worthy of oon- 
sideratiou tnat since the cloeo of the war the 
people of V'rgiuia liave hooti living without 
disfrcnctiisenent or disability of any kind, 
under a goyermncnt whose legislative and ju- 
dicinl depa'itnienls and tvnosu local orgatltzt- 
tions liave bee1 in the baatds of the very 
classes wlnm it is sought by the proposed 
oonstftnthn to 'crelude from every pnaiti m 
of inist in lite State. We claim with confi- 
decce that the res tit has been that Htesu- 
pretnacy of the law and order lias been as 
fully maintained', ami lliat the functions of 
good government lutvo been as well perform- 
ed in V rgmia as iu any State of the Union, 
It is believed that article tliree, section one, 
paragraph four, would disfranchise not less 
than ten or Glleen thousand voters in the 
State, including alt th se whom the people 
have been accustomed to trust iu public eu- 
p;oj njetits. 
Article three, section seven, would disqual- 
ify for every p'osition of public trust not less 
llinn iiinety-fotir out of every liuudred of the 
while people of Virginia who would other- 
wise be eligihle. and would in coiineotion with 
section three ol the same article extend the 
like disability to serve upon juries. 
It is believed that there is no advocate of 
universal negro suffrage who will not agree 
that in Its application to Virginia, at this 
time, it is a tearful experiment, requiring for 
its success all lite wisdom and experience 
that o it be br mglit 11 its inanagenieni; and 
it is re pecTully submitted that to exclude 
from p irticipati m in State or local g iveru- 
inent at this time so large a propurliou of 
those who, by experience iu public afftirs, 
are fitted to deal with tiiU great problem, 
would be uuwiseaud unsafe. 
VVe earnestly declare that in our belief it 
would lo wholly inconsiatent with domeslij 
trei.quiltiy, public order, or the security of 
the lives, liberty, or property of (bo groat 
body ol the white population of Virgit,it. 
The provision of article eleven, relating to 
church property, is an attempt to teverse the 
settled policy of Virginia, wh ch restricts the 
ownership of oumch property in amount, 
ami confines it strictly to the local religious 
congregation. Ti e purpose is to enable "ec- 
clesi istical b dies'*.outside of V,rgmia, iu op- 
pusitiou to the iegislattou of the State, and 
against its luijicntl decision, to take the 
churchts of Virginia frem the local cmgregA- 
tibus who built them. The pn vision opens 
a contruver..y full of all the combined bitter- 
ness of party and section and sect over every 
Presbyterian aud Methodist church building 
u Virginia. 
The next modification suggested by us is 
to strike from the proposed eonst'Mution, and 
thus to leave to legislative enactment or mod 
iiicatiou the whole of the cumbrous machin- 
ery for local oiguiization, givernment, and 
police, which, in our judgmeut, is cieatly un- 
fitted to the comiitioq of the State, aud if 
fixed iu the oonstitution will be a cause of 
embarraasmeut and diificully andvStrife, se- 
rioqaiy affecting the public peace aud the 
harinocy aud good order of sooioty. 
The population of Virginia is very sparse- 
ly ami unequdly distributed over the terri- 
tory of the State, and the phy-iqal and geo- 
graphical features of the country are si.oh as 
to render wholly impracticable any arbitrary 
plan of subdivision for local purposes. The 
most we have been able to do, thus tar, is to 
, make the counties lite units of local govoru- 
ment, and to give to the county courts, com- 
posed of all the coun'y justices, the contral 
and direction of the local goverumont and 
police. 
ju viety ol (hp introduction into our sys- 
tem of so large a pulitioa) elarnmt so un- 
equally distributed as to result in the coin, 
:
 plete prednminaoco of the whole white lace 
iu one necliou of State, and of the colored race 
iu another section, we are very earnestly of 
opinion that any system of local govern,neat 
and policy engrailed upon the c lUrtitotjoo, 
and placed nmler lite ahanlqle control ol lim- 
ited dislricta will naturally incur the distrust 
ar.d excite the appreltrDsions of the local mi. 
i nority, and tend to oulliaiuna calculated to 
impair porsoual security aud to endanger the 
public peace. 
The same diflficnitips surrounded the sub- 
I jecta of local taxalicn and oducatioo, in re. 
I gnrd to which ws are satisfied that the pro- 
posed sfs em will lie found unequal and m- 
tfificient iu its operation, ami in its result in 
tolerably expensive sod onnreasive. 
The solu'ioa af these dKBcnltiM which wo 
propose ie, to strike the whole of this sys- 
tem from th- o mMtit'ttlnn, sod to leave it to 
the L' gialatnre, in which ail localities, inter- 
ests. snd ciss-es will bo fully represented, to 
regulate the whole lilbje tl by laws, which 
writ be at all times open to modiftratlon anil 
improvement, such as experience may sug- 
gest or the public interest mty reqai e. 
The modification proposed by us is to 
strike out the provisions in article eleven, 
ndating to h ra-sleal and other ex'mptions. 
The laws of Virginia now in force provide 
for hnimataad and other exemptions, pro- 
scriptive in their operation. The pr ivismos 
of these- laws are belisved to 1:0 not materi., 
ally different from those in the proposed 
constitution, except in regard to past in- 
dehtedoesa, as to wbioh we regard the pro- 
posed provision s» clearlv tn conflict wltn 
the constitution of the Uoiie l Statea. The 
chief importance which we attach toatrikiog 
out this provision gr ova out of its injurious 
effect tinoit the minds of thn peopis , wh ate 
necBsmiiva already inolina them to look 
with lavor upon any guggestlod of felief 
from pecuniary obligation. 
The only remaining suggestion of modifi- 
cation is as to the maximum of taxatiou lor 
local free school purposes iu article eight, 
section eight. 
It will be observed that wo have made no 
objeoti m to the aohool system proposed, ex- 
cept as far as it depends on the local o'rgAtri- 
zalion to which we liave already re'etred. 
No objection is offered in any quarter to 
the eutabliahmeot of a thorough eystem of 
free pub ic schools, at leist as rapidly as 
the proposed cot stitution requires; a.id si- 
though we liave asked to strike out the modi) 
of local taxation proposed, we have suggest- I 
ed a modification which avoids sny diminu- 
tion of the amount lo be raised by taxation 
fot public free aobooi purposes. 
In sugpoBting the modifloations referred 
to, we by no means wish to bo untierntood 
as conceding that the proposed coustilution 
is free Irom what we regard as important de- 
fects in other narticulais, but wc do not un- 
derstand it to bo the purp so of Congress to 
interfere iu such anatters further than may 
be required by litgh consid-raticns affecting 
the integrity of the Constitution and the 
maintenance of justice and domestio Iran, 
quility. We have, therefore, confined our 
objections lo provisions of the prnposed 
conatitution falliog properly, as we balievc, 
within the scope of eucn au ieterposition 
The ciaitFcs which wc ask lo liave strick- 
en out from the proposed constitution arc of 
different degruea of impoitnnce, but the least 
important, we lliiuk, will bo fouod to in- I 
volve some grave public mischief or jus- ! 
lice. Those included in our first suggestion i 
could not hut plunge our State into civil 
anarchy and discord, and disturb the general 
aud growing harmouy of the two races of 1 
our people, if not to array them in deplolia | 
bla hostility to one another. They Wtiuld ; 
arrest immigration, paraltze all forms of in' 
diistry, destroy our domestio peace and 
hope of prosperity, and render us a burden 
to the Union, instead of an imparlaot addi- 
tion to its resources, wealth, credit and 
power. 
In our personal interview wjth the com- 
mittee we called thsir attention to provisions 
of the prnposed constitution, and especially 
to that relating to usury as instances of the 
insertion into a constilntiou of matters pecu- 
liarly proper lo be left to ordinary legisla- 
tion. The provision in regard to usury is one 
new in Virginia, and will establish a p lioy 
which, whatever may be its merits, must 
seri lusly affect all the meterial interests of 
our pe >ple. 
It is respec'ifully submitted for the coa- 
sideration of the committee, whether a i 
measure ol legislation so important, ami in { 
regard to wnich opinion is so much divided, 
ought to be fix-d in the constitution, and so 
placed beyond legislative control. 
As to the mode of granting relief from 
the miaohtevouB provisions to which we 
have referred, to wit: by act of Gongresa, 
suggestiog mcdifications. as fundamental 
ronditions precedent, we desire to say that 
it has bf on suggested as a result of an exam 
inat-on of the prutedenla found iu the past 
legislation cf Congress, and upon coiisnlta- 
tion with a number of the wisest and m ist 
oxperleno'd mombers of both Houses. Iu 
the preparation of the amendments pro- 
posed to the pe id ni hi 1 we have endeiv 
ored fairly to follow the precedents ostahiia v- 
ed in lit- cases; an I we may be pern i'ted la i 
suggest, in couc.uainn, that wo be'ieve it j 
will b- found that the mcdifications pro- 
posed by us will, in fact, conform tbo pro- j 
posed o nstitutiou to the principles and 
policy of the reioustruction acts. 
It is. perhaps, proper to nay, we, and 
those with whom we act, though coocnrring, 
as wo believe, with the pecult) of S'irgiuia, 
do not clai n to be authorizsd to speak lor 
them 
Rospeclifitllv, your obedient servants, 
Alex. II. H.,Stuart, 
John B. Baldwin 
WyNDHAM UoBlCBTeON, 
W T. SOUTUEBLIN, 
J, E. Neeson, 
J. .fi Johnson, 
VV L.Owen, 
J. L. Ma rye, Jr., 
J. F. Slaughter, 
Committee. 
Washington City, January 18,18G9- 
The following are the changes iu the pro. 
posed Vi ginia constitution which the Com- 
mittee will asK Cmgresa to enact; 
H. U. 1,486—Bill entitled "An act pro- 
viding lor an elect ion in Virgi-ia." 
A mendments suggested for the considera- 
tion of the Senate Committee on tire Judioi- 
arv. 
First amendment—Strike out the whole 
of the first section after thn enacting clause 
ann insert in lieu thereof three sections, as 
follows: 
That thi-State of Virginia sliall ho entit- 
led aud admitted to representation in Con. 
gross an a State ol the Union when the vot 
ers of the said State, who at the time of the 
e'eelinn hereinafter provided for shall ha 
registered and qualified as such in compli- 
anco with the acts of Congress known as the 
reconstruction acts, sit ill liave agreed to and 
ratified the constitution adopte ' by the con- 
vention which met in uichmond, Virginia, 
on the 31 day of December, A. D. 1807, 
subject to and in nccordanoe with the cou- 
ditions and tnodificatious hereinafter declar- 
ed and proposed. * 
Seo. 2. And be it further enacted, That 
the foregoing svotioo is auhject lo the fol- 
lowiog fundamental cotaiiliunB precedent, 
aud slisll not take effect until the same and 
each of them are fully accepted by the vot- 
ers of Virgiuia at the said election ; 
I. The coLstitnlion of said State shai! 
never be so amended or changed so as to 
deprive any citizen or class of citizens of the 
United States of the rigot to vote in said 
State, who are eutitled to vote by the con- 
stitution thereof herein recognize), except iu 
a puniabinsct for such crimes as are now 
felonies at comroou law, whereof they shall 
have been duly c-nvieled under laws equal- 
iv applicth'e m all the iiihaoiisn'g ot the 
Slate: Provided, That any alteration of 
said conatitntioii may ba made W'th regard 
to the lime and place of residence of votera 
II That in the adoption ami ratification 
of 8a>d constilntion there shall lie omitted 
therefrom the following parts and provisions 
thereof, which in the opinion rf the Con- 
grces are urine-wiry for the protection Of any 
right and tend o ratird a d prevsat the 
reBtnratinn of the harmnny and good will a- 
raoog the people which are among the c ief 
obj-cta Sought to be ntt-ined by the recon- 
strnotion acts aforesaid, wz : 
1. The provMon for disfrancHsement 
and dlsqnaliflcttion ootfttined in article 
three, scotjoi; one, clause f.nir, snd in goc- 
Mon s -ven of the aatua artiain, an 1 that re- 
lating to church property in article elevan 
of said constilntion. 
2. Tho provision f -r 'ecal organization 
government, and police, contained iy article 
aix. sections Irom thirteen lo twenlyone 
iticUiFive, those in article seven, and iu the 
two listseDtcnoes of arficic eight, section 
eight. 
3 The provfAiona relating tn homestead 
ami other ex»inpti uM-in article eie-en, sec- 
tions one to seven inclosive, 
III. That, the liraitstiofls upon the pow- 
cr of taxation for puhiio free school pnr- 
p iSca in article eight, section eight, bo 
changed from five miles tn ten miles 
Keg. 3 And be it further enacted, That 
the said constitutiou euhject to the said fun- 
damental conditions, and with the modificae 
tions aloresaid . be aubmitted for ratificationa 
to the voters registered and qitilified as 
aforesaid, acc rding to tho provisions of (he 
toconspructioi) acu. oa flic fotirtli Thursday 
of April, 1809 Tho vote on Haiti coi stitu 
lion shall bo "for the constituti'm, subject lo 
tho ftittd imfntal conditions prescribed by 
OongtoFs." or "agaimit the oonstitaliou."— 
The said elestion shall ba held al the same 
places where the election f >r delegates to 
Fitiii convention was held, and under the 
regulations to be persoribed bv the oommand- 
ing general of the military district, and the 
returns made to him as directed by law. 
Second am uidment -Strick out in section 
five, line four, Hie word ''tSoptembor," and 
iiiFcrt •'June." 
1'roptsai title—"An act to provide for 
admitting the State of Virginia to repTeaeu- 
tatiou in Congress." 
il ' 1 a.'-i...-i.i. 
B1Y OLD WOMAN AND I. 
We have croasod the bridge o'er the middle of life, My old woman and I, 
Taking our share in the calm and the strife, With the travelers patdug bv ; And thoi gh on our pathway the shadows are rife, 
There's a light iu the weatcrn sky. 
Some losses aud crosses, of course, we've had, i My old woman and I, But, bless you I we never fouad time to bo sad, And a very good reason why ; 
"We were busy as b'eos, and wo woreh't so mad As to stop iu our work to cry. 
On our changoftblo road as wc journeyed along. 
My old woman and 1, Tito kindly companions wo met in the throng Made our lives i'tkeavtelon Uv, And thorofore tho few that imagined us wrong 
Scarcely cost us a single sigh. 
The weak and the wcarv we've striven to clieor, 
My old woman and I ; For we each of us th ought it our duty wliiie here 
Was to do as we'd bo d me by, In hope to exhibit a balUnoe clear When tbo reckoning day is nigh. 
INTO THE SUNSHINK. 
'I wish father wtfultl come home.' 
The voice that said this hud a troubled 
tone, and tho fuco that looked up wls 
sad. 
'Your father will bo very angry,' said 
pn aunt, who was sitting in tbo room 
with a book in bgr hand. 
The boy raised himself from tho sofa, 
where he had been lying in tears for 
half an hour, and with a touch of indig- 
nation in his voice, antwered — 
'He'll be sorry, not angry. Father 
never gets angry.' 
Fur a few moments the annt looked at 
the boy half curiously, and let her eyes 
fall again upon the book that was in her 
band. 
The boy laid himself down upon the ! 
sofa again and hid bis face from sight. 
tThat'a father now!' He started up. 
after the lapse o"f nearly ten minutes, as 
the sound of a bell jeaohed his ears, and 
went to the room door. He stood there 
for a little while, and then oame sljwly 
back with a disappointed air— 
'It isn't father. I wonder what keeps 
him so lale. O, I wish he would come!' 
•You seem anxious to get deeper into 
trouble,' remarked the aunt, who had 
only been in the house a week, and who 
was neither very amiable nor very sym- 
pathising towards children The boy's 
fault had provoked her, and'ehe eoueid 
erod him a fit subject for punishiueut. 
'I believe, aunt Phoebe, that you'd 
like to see me whipped,' said the boy, a 
little warmly, 'llut yog won't.' 
'I must confess,' replied aunt Phoebe, 
'that a little wholesome discipline of the 
kind you speak would not be out of 
place. If you were my child, I assure 
you, you wouldn't escape-' 
'I am not your child ; 1 don't want to 
be, Father's good and laves me.' 
'If your falhur is so good and loves 
you so well, you must be a very ungrate 
ful, or a very inoon-iderate boy. Ills 
goodness doesn't seem to have helped 
you much.' 
ing, as Mr. Gordon took the hand of It is 
boy. 
'But what's the matter- my son ? You 
don't look happy.' 
•Won't you como ir, here?' And Rich 
ard drew his father into the library.— 
Mr. Gordon sat down, still holding his 
son's hand. 
'You are in trouble, my son. What 
lias happened 7" 
The eyes of IJiehard filled with tears 
as ho looked into his father's face. He 
tried to answer, bnt bis lips quivered — 
Then he turned, and opsiting the door of 
the cabinet room, brought out the 
fragments of a broken statuette, which 
had bten sent homo only a day before, 
and set them cn the tabh before hisfatlf 
er. over whose countenanoe oame instaiu- 
ly a shadow cf regret, 
'Who did this my sou ?' was aekeii in 
an even ve'ee. 
'I did it.' 
'How V 
'I threw my ball in there once—Only 
once—in forgctlulness.' 
The poor boy's tones were busby and 
tiomulous. A little wh le Mr. Gurdou 
sat, controlling himself, and oolleoting 
his disturbed thoughts. Tuen he sm i 
cheerfully—'What is done, Richard, 
can't be helped. Put the broken pieces 
away. You havo bad trouble enough 
about it, I can sec-~and reproof enough 
for your thoughtlessness—so I shall not 
add a word lo increase your pain.' 
'0, father!' and the boy threw his 
arms about his father's nock, 'you qre s i 
kind—so good !' 
Five minutes later, snd Riehsrd enfet- 
od the sitting-roora with, his fsthc-iv— 
Aunt Phoebe looked up for two shad .v;- 
ed faces, but did not see them. She )fg 
puzzled 
'That was very unfortunate,' she said, 
a little while after Mr. Gordon oumc ici 
'It was such an exquisite work of art. It 
is hopelessly ruined.' Richard was lean- 
ing against his father when his aui.t 
said this. 
Mr. Gordon only smiled and drew his 
arm closely around his boy. Mrs Gordon 
threw upon her sister u look of warning, 
but it was unheeded. 
'I think Ulchard was a very naughty 
boy,' 
'Wo have settled all that,* was th® 
mild but firm reply of Mr. Gordon, 'and 
it is one of our rules to get into the suijv 
shine aa quickly as possible.' 
Phoebe was rebuked, while Richard 
was grateful, and, it may be, a little tri-a 
umphant; for his aunt had borne down 
upnn bim a littlo too hard for a boy's 
patience to endure. 
Into the sunshine as quickly as possi- 
ble ! 0 is not that the best philosophy 
for our homes? Is it not true Cbristiau 
philosophy ? 
It is solSahnoas that grows angry and 
repels, bemuse a fault was cominittcd.—t 
Let us get the offender into tho sunshine 
as soon as possible, so that true thoughts 
aud right feelings may grow vigorous in 
its warmth VVe retain anger, not that 
anger may sot as a wholesome discipline, 
but because wa era unwilling 'o forgive. 
Ah, if we were always right with ouf- 
solves, we would of ener bo right wit!} 
oat children 
Remarkablb Tempbrancb Lec- 
ture; —Goutiie tell tho {bllowing 
story, which amusingly illustrates 
the capacity fo;' drink of tho Ehine- 
landers: 
"The Bishop of Mayenne once de- 
livered a sermon against dmnken- 
ness, and after painting in tho 
strongest colors the evils of over in- 
dulgence, concluded fia follows ; 
"But tho abuse of wine does nete*- 
dude its use, for it is written that 
wine rejoices the heart of man. Prob- 
, ably thorp is no one in my congre- 
gation who cannot drink four bottles 
of wine without feeling any distur- 
bance of his senHes ; but il any mRt} 
at the seventh or eighth bottle se 
forgets himself as to abuse and 
1 strike his wife and ohildreu and 
treat his best friends as enemies, 
let him look into bis conscience, 
ami in future stop at the sixth bot- 
C tie. Yet if after drinking eight, or 
. even ten or twelve bottles, be can 
still take his Christian neighbor 
lovingly by the hand, and obey the 
' orders of his spiritual and temporal 
supporters, let him thaikfully drink 
i his modest draught, He must bo 
careful, however, as to taking any 
, more, for it is seldom that Provi- 
I dence gives ony one the special graco 
to drink sixteen bottles at a setting, 
Vrf , ,,. „ , , , as it has enabled me, its unworthy 
'Hush, will you . ejaculafed the boy, jervaDt, to do wituout either qpg- 
eited to auger by this uoktuduess of lectinu rav duties or losinsr mv tern- 
•Phoebe J' U was tho boy's mother who 
spoke now for tbe first time. In so un- 
der tons she said — 'You are wrong.— 
Richard is suffering quite enough, and 
you aro doing Lim hortn rather than 
good.' 
Again the hall rang, and again tbe 
boy left tbe sofa, and went tq the sitt eg 
rotm door- 
'It's father !' And he went gliding 
down stairs. 
•Ah, Richard I' yfu the kindly greet- 
lecting ray duties or losing y toRi- 
per. 
It is said that Ficbtu, the celebra- 
ted German philosopher, who prac- 
ticed the cloudy and indefinite style, 
was once applied to by an admirer 
to explain one of his eihyllino pas- 
sages. He read it over ihoughtfully, 
and aqswered; "When I wrote that 
passage, Qod and X knew what I 
meant. At presegt, God may kuow, 
but 1 am sure that I dou't." 
To dispel darkness (iem vbcm^ 
you, make light of your troql 
OlnmnmiicfuKh. 
JOHN OATEWOOD, 
UAN. D. CU811EN. ■ Editors. 
»ARHts6j?BUR6. VA. 
Wednfsday, - - - - .Jannary 27.1869. 
EXI JJEMES MEET. 
Change of circamitanccs 'frequci/tly 
•make strange bed felloiw. Men enter- 
Haining opposite vietts 'rit sometiuies so 
■uiiuated as to render it necessary that 
they should act together. To the snper- 
ficial obtcrror, snob apparent agreement 
of extremes involves gross inconststeocy 
■nnd want of principle in 'trho premises — 
Sucb a conclusion is nctt rfiways entirely 
-oorrect. There nre psctfptional cases — 
It does not follow that both extremes are 
wrong; and it is clear that both cannot' 
■be right. It'one bo rigjht, cd" necessity 
'the other must be Wrong. 
The antagonism now existing between 
the three distinct political parties in this 
^State, brought into existence by the nns 
wise, partisan legislation of Congress 
Nwill servo to exemp ify and explain our 
■proprosition. 
The parties brought into existence by 
the so called reconstrnetion acts of Con 
gress are, first, the radical party, who are 
in favor of abolishing all distinctions be- 
tween the negroes and the whites, politi- 
cally and socially; who would disfran- 
*chise and brand us a traitors nil white 
men wbo oppose them; and who are in 
favor of the ratification of the constitu- 
tion adopted by the lute convention, "Sex 
condly, the conservative party,, who op- 
!pose the rati'Gcafion of the constitution, 
as a whole, ibecaAise it is ''revolutionary, 
bash and proscriptive in its provisions 
'towards the whites, and strikes at the 
very heart of our society. Thirdly, the 
party who originated the scheme known 
as the "new movement," who are willing 
to accept megro suffrage as an equivalent 
for amnesty to the disfranchised whites. 
The authors of this mcvemcnt, however, 
nre candid enough ts admit that the 
negroes are not.fit subjects to bo invest- 
ed with the-fight to vote.' 
The party first named recklessly and' 
'blindly seek to accomplish their ends, 
■which are purely selfish, regardless of 
•principle or the evil conseqnenccs that 
may ultimately result to'the State The 
second party, as true conservators of the 
future order and prosperity of the Slate, 
oppose the revolutionary policy of the 
first party purely upon principle The 
•third party arc willling to lay the great 
principle involved ' on the al'.ar of their 
country" and "sacrifice'' it to EXPEDISN 
'CP—and all for the sake of "peaoe " It 
is well for us that our foFelatbers made 
no such ".sacrifice" .as this, when they 
-solemnly pledged 'Hbeir lives, their for- 
tunes and their sacred honor," to Ifight 
»he colossal power of Great Britain, io 
^defence ot an abstruct principle. They 
■might have •'sacrificed" it upon (bo liltar 
-of "peace." and thus averted the calami■ 
Hies-of a bloody struggle. 
Another Railp.oad Proposed—1 
The Alexandria Gazette of Monday con- ' 
tarns a communication from Mr VVm W. 
Drttigan, addressed to Oil, R J. Oox of 
Ahlie, discussing the propriety of con- 
structir.g u railroad that wi.l give Wash- 
ington Oily direct commanioalion with 
Cincinnati, lie -eays it will "cost com- 
paratively'little to construct such a road, 
taking in the conrse, from a point on the 
-Loudoun and Hampshire road, Aldio, 
thiougb the Gap, following Little River 
to the Plains in Fnuquier county, on 
the Manussas Gap road, and thence to 
to Staunton, and OuUneet with tho'Ch'cs. 
apcake and Ohio road, of which 140 is 
■now built, with its western tcrminue, 
Cincinnati " 
That-enoh oroad. with its oonncctioiw, 
could be cheaply made, and that it would 
pay, is certain. This will'inoreiwe travel 
through the Valley to an extent never 
dreamed of in the philosophy of our 
people. Add to tho laoili ties offered by 
this rond and tnc M. G. road those which 
■must result from the construction Ofs tho 
road from Winchester to Staunton. and 
it is plain to sec-that the Valley of Vir- 
ginia is destined, very soon, to bccomo 
the great thoroughfare for travel and 
trade between the commoroial cities of 
tho North and tho rich agricultural and 
mineral regions af tho South and West. 
In conclusion, Mr. Dungaa truly says; 
"The more railroads you have the great- 
er the immigration. This seohres wealth, 
fosters enterprise, and develops what has 
lain dormant for so many years;'' efce. 
Gen. Grant and the "New Move- 
went."—Tho papers arc publishing a 
statement to the effect that Gen. Grant 
has unreservedly committed bini'olf to 
the plan proposed by tho committee of 
nine ifor'restoring Virginia-to the-Union. 
Hence, they conclude, its nltimitte suc- 
cess is certain. Gen. Schofield, it is 
known, is also in favor of tho committee's 
plan. If this bo true, the ultra radicals 
will soon have made an issue with their 
President that must cud in o serious rup> 
ture in their party. It is known that 
Gen. Grant was originally opposed to no- 
gro suffrage, and that he was in favor of 
relieving the whites of the South from all 
political disabilities Upon this platform 
a piwcrful party might be built up, as 
it would no doubt cubraco the groat boi 
dy of both parties, leaving the radicals, 
like the old abolition party, in the mi- 
nority The course of events seems to 
-be .lending to such a result. 
Mtskbprbsewtations.—The tendency 
of the exageerated statements being 
made by the radicals sent (rum this State 
'to Washington city to oppose the "new 
movement," to tho effect that the ' loyal" 
mon will have to leave the State if the 
constitution should be defeated, is to do- 
ter Northern men from buying lands cr 
engaging in any ot the business pursuits 
among us. This impression, wo say, eo 
injurious to us, prevails to a considerable 
extent at the Norlfc. These-false ao- ; 
cusations" are known to be the ■shallow- 
est thbrications. Hundreds of Northern 
men have purchased lands in the Valley 
counties and elsewhere in the State, and 
others have engaged in business, who 
.have been kindly received by our people. 
They oan easily distinguish between the 
worthy man who comes hero to Invest bis 
ireans and to live, and the migratory 
Extremes have met—the party who carpet bagger, who comes here in search 
'are seeking to get possession of the gov- 
"vernment, regardless of the fundamental 
■prinoiples upon which that government 
was originally established by the wisdom 
-of our ablest statesmen, and tho .party 
who are unwilUog to make any compro- 
of office Let those who have been de- 
ceived note these facts. 
A Massachusetts capitalist proposes to 
buy land in Virginia sufficient to locate 
I about'On-c'thousand New England cmi- 
• raise of those.principles, bccauss they gra,ItB- He wants lands in good cultiva- 
believo them to be right,-immutable, un- ■tlon' colufortal>ie buildings, and suffioient 
changeable, and tbcreforo not-toibe aban- water power to run mills, Acc. Ihe set- 
doned or "sacrificed" for -the sake of tlers.propose to invest $25,000 for their 
"trniveasal amnesty" .or any other eonsi. Purclli«e. and.to take immediate .posses- 
deration. -If a wrong i? to fee porpetra s'on S0 *0'W0^'£- 
ted, they are not wihiojir to become re- rut u .t* a-h • 
•ui r -A rri .,1 . TlMi rebellion etill goes on in Cu- pponaible for it. Ihey will not barter i rru a r " u 
, ba. i he government forces have recent- 
away tbeit birthright for a mess of potr i «• j /i v. 
— ? r ly Bunered some reverses. Considerable tage. Ihese parties oppose the c new • a ^ j- i •. .t. 
,, _
r
 . % excitement and disorder prevail on the 
«movement,' for the reasons stated. r i ^ r ai *• o • • j 
-n . . , , , Island In tho meantime Spain is-fiend" iJut, it may be asked, suppose the . . . , . . , 
. .. ,, i i, ; . 5 v . . ing troops to put down the rebels, 
new -movement should be defeued by ^ ^   
the combinaticn of these antagouislicccl- Tho Geirtrril dJactfio Railroad is cora- 
ements against-it—what then;? Would pleted to 21 miles beyond Elko, 481 
not this compvomise be infinitely iptefer. miles east of Sacramento, and within 80 
able to the proposed oonslitutioh i Very miles of Monument Point, at the head of 
true, if we'wore compelled to choose bo- Salt Lake. The track is bein" laid at 
tweon evils, we should take the lesser; 
'but as both propositions violate the great 
(prinaiple involved, as honest men, we 
are bound to oppose both. 
The defeat of Ihe "new movement" 
'will most probably result-in-bringing the 
new constitution before the pcof ic for 
• ratification or lejection, -with .perhaps 
some slight modificailuos of its proserip- 
tive features, 'ihiswil again unite the 
■"•■wbole eonservativo element against the 
• constitution. and it will bo defeated.— 
What then?'The present state of affairs, 
or anything else that a vindictive party 
Mnay impose, would -be jpreferable-to tho 
adoption of the oonstitutioii. Whatever 
may come, we cannot consent to become 
< parties to our own slwma.'uil degradation. 
•If we should voluntarily do'(bis, wo 
tbe rate of tw'o miles per day. 
BgL. Several counterfeiters,«H Italians, 
were recently arres'cd in New York.— 
827,000 in counterfeit notes, 50 cent 
stamps, &o , and 810,000 in two dollar 
bills on tbe Rhode Island National Rank, 
were found on the premises. 
0®** A dispatoh from Texas says that a 
delegation of seven, chosen by the State 
Convention, are-ooming to Washingtondo 
urge the division of the State. 
Mr Rou'wsll has introduced a 
bill in the House of Representatives 
providing for "manhood suffrage" in all 
the States where it doesmot exist 
7 A ,r ^rT rv- ■' w The latest advice, from Japan J  '( I . ... , , , 
I,, , , , indicate that the civil war has ended, would be traitors to ourselves aod'to-our i , . . i , . . , 
  , ,, , _ ' , end tho Mikado has issued a proolama- posterity. If we lose all dso, after he 1 . .. . , , 
„ii ... « , ... tion announcing that peace reigns thro - loically contending fjrtho -riKht, let us . i . , 
... ' =, , out the.land 
not saonuoo' our honor and self respect, ,,IM ,    
1
 """ ■ White is tbecilored clerk of the 
teS-Wm !• Curtis, known as the Superior Court of Chatham, Georgia— 
an.i.i la 5.>y, is 19 years old, weighs ' y0 that, contrary to our philosophy, a 
pount-s, .end stands six feel ten inch- j White clerk may be a black man 
es in his stooking feet. jt |s ga;(j that tho Grant itiauguraiion 
I he T . f? oonHte have passed a rosq- ball,has been abandoned, tor the reason. 
lUtion dmreting cannon tor the Lincoln . chicliy, that the ncgrooi'of the. District, 
monuuienc to bn trcctecl at .Springfield,' | male and female, had determined to bo 
MassachusettB. ' prcscnl at all hazards. 
THE OniER SIDE. 
The radical papers in this State, and 
their various correspondents, aeeui to bo 
oonfidont that they will bo able to de- 
feat the "new movement" before tho rc- 
cons'fuetion'cotumittoo. Thoy say that' 
the nine gentlemen who are in Washing- 
ton urgingabcir plan, have been con-, 
•fouuded and conluted by the radicals 
who have testified before tlm committee 
■It bad been represented that many of 
the republicans were opposed to the rat- 
ification of tho proposed constitution, 
and that thoy would adopt tho proposed 
modifications proposed by ihe committco 
of nino. This, they say, is a mistake ; 
•that, so far from such being ihe case, the 
■whole republican party of tho State will 
vote for tho constitution in its present 
■form, in preference to any modification 
of it. Tho revelation of this foot, by 
Governor Wells, Secretary Rye, and 
others, bclore the rooonstruction com- 
'mittoo, they tell us, has greatly damaged 
the prospeot of .the suoccss of tho '<ncw 
raovomcnt " 
In addition to these influences upon 
Congress, a "monster raass-meoting" of 
the radicals, without distinction of race 
or color, wns held in the city of Rioh- 
mond, on Wednesday last, at which res- 
olutions were adopted and speeches 
made, that fairly knocked the "new 
movement" into tho "middle of last 
week." They swear that the constitu 
tion made by "the ccnvention ■which .as-' 
sembled in Riohmond on tho 3d dny of 
December, 186.7, was framed in the 
nplrit o loyalty, peace, justice, and the 
udvancemorlt of the material prosperity 
of tho State ;'' that they "believe that 
Congress will listen to itB friends and 
not ite enemies,''and fhey ' therefore ask 
that no change bo'made in our proposed 
constitution •" ithat "any republican 
now, or hereafter, in Washington, who 
may favor, or may have favored tho ob- 
ject of the '•committee of nine," have 
done so without any authority what, 
ever from the republican party, but on 
tho other hand, it is the duty of every 
such republican to employ all honorable 
means to defeat that object." Finally, 
the 'committee of nine" are affectionately 
advised to "return to their homes, live 
quietly and peaceably under the constitui 
tion which loyal men have formed, and 
which will be ratified on the 4th Thurs- 
day in May, by at least, 30,000 major- 
ity, and then peace will roigu through., 
out all our borders-" This, it is sup- 
posed, is a perfect smasher, and will 
squelch .the ".committee of nine" before 
Congicss. 
Again, as if all these powerful agen 
ries were not enough to kill the ' new 
raovement,'' it will bo observed thf.t 
preacher Elisha P. Phelps, who has 
been trying to wrest several churches in 
the Valley from their rightful owners, 
has also been before rtho reconstruction 
committee, making an eff it to answer 
the argument of Mr. Baldwin, relative 
to.tl>e.church question .How .can Con- 
gress—yea, how dare Congtess —listen 
tolbe voice of moderation, whoa .conr 
fronted by all the combined -powers of 
radicalism ? We shall sec. 
Gen. Stonkman's Order.— Pnrsu 
ant'to tho resolution passed by Congress, 
removing all civil officers who canoottuko 
the test oath, Oen. Stoneman has issued 
an order convening a hoard of army offi 
cers, consisting of Col. O B Wilcox, 
Lt. Col, R. S. Granger, and Capt. W. fj. 
Franklin, to whom all reeomniendations 
for any of the offices in this State (except 
Executive) must be referred. Lt. Col. 
E. W. Stone has been appointed recorder 
of the Board, to whom all communica- 
tions must he addressed, at Richmond, 
Va, 
The people of Richmond arc terribly 
excited about mad dogs — one having re- 
cently been killed there. The oonse- 
• quence is a featlu] unortality among the 
canines of .the city. 
VJRGINJA. 
"Wasuington, Jan 23 —Col. J B 
Baldwin maio A long and very ub.e ar- 
gument before the Reconstruction Com- 
uiittee of he House, yesterday, in op- 
position to the proposed Constitution of 
Virginia. It is hardly thought that 
tbe committee will be able to acoo'm- 
plish their object, there being a decided 
change in tho views of several of the 
mourhera of Congress, who, it was sup- 
posed, favored the plan The Radicals 
are so wedded to party, and so fearful of 
losing their hold on power, and tbe 
Demoorats so unwilling to yield princi- 
ple to policy, that it is now thought that 
tho "new movement'' will fall through, 
notwithstanding the kuown wishes of 
Gen. Grant and Seoretury Schofield on 
tbe subject If the whole matter could 
be postponed until after the 4th of 
March next, a different result might be 
arrived at. 
Gen. Stoneman and the Radi- 
cals.—Tho Washington correspon- 
dent of the Baltimore San says ; 
"The Virginia radicals have prepar- 
ed certain charges against Gen. 
Stoneman, which do not really 
affect his administration ot Virginia 
affairs, but certain complaints that 
he is acting more in the interest of 
the conservati ves than of the radical 
party. Tire recon«tructiiin cormnit- 
tee was asked to.take cognizance of 
these complaints, but Gov. Bout- 
well said he did not think they had 
any bearing whatever upon the 
questions involved in the commit- 
teo'sduv-stigation. Ho told them, 
•however, ti at if they would leave 
the papers they would be examined, 
and they were turned over to Gen. 
Paine for his examination. Thecom- 
plaints are entirely partisan in their 
characfer." 
Virginia- Removal of Dinabilitie.s. , 
W asfiinoton, Jan. 21 —In tfio Ilousa of 
Rppri-sentalivea yistenUy evening, Mr. 
haroKwoitb, from the Committee on R-c. n- 
xtruction, reported a bill providing lor tbe 
rem val of all legal and political diiabilltiej 
'impoeod upon citiEens of certain Stnti-a 
among whom are tho fnllo-ving from Virj 
ginia, 
Albemarle cnniity—Jdhn P. F.irly Ira 
Garrette, William Wertcnbnlror. John Wood, jr.. Andrew J Brown, W||li„m T. Knrly" 
D. W Burnley, Ezra M. Wolfe, Thomas W. 
Wood, J. M Kivee, John H. Bibb 
Bebfo dcouotv—8.-B. Wright, Oharkg A. 
Bower, L. A Sale. 
Uuekingnam county—William A. Moss, 
J. Hill, Alexander Moeeley, "R K. Irving, 
C'imphell eonnt.v—John W. .B .riun R 
g Blirlon v C D Flynn. 
Carolina county—Myer Angle, jr. 
Charlotte ccunly—P. M Bead. 
C hesterfield county—Frwncia'C. Hobs. 
C larke county—Lewia p. Glass, 
Dinwldtlie county—Robert Boiling, Thos. [I Biisseau.J II. Smith. 
F.inqnier county—R ihert B. R lling. 
Floyd county—B. P. Elliott, A. J, Kerbv. 
p. A. Winelon. 
Pluv inna conn ty—Thomas R. Tutwiller. 
IVanklin county—Willmm R Andrews. 
Go'chland county —R O. Banks 
Halifax county—B P. Garrett, \\. L, 
Owen. 
tl.v.over county—William C. Wlokhnm, 
John P.ue, 
Heorico county—Thomas M Kimbrough, 
Henry CUnty-George D Gr.ivelv, C. Y. 
Thmnas. J din P. Pedig. , John T Haw.ett 
Montgomery c iunty—J unes C Tavlor. 
Northampton enmity—William Q Riley. 
Orai gs county—L'-wis B Willisms. 
Ksppahaniiock county—P II Drnce. 
R ckhridgo c/mnly—Jsmes G P.ixton . 
Rockingfmm county—John T Harris 
Pittsylvsnia coun(y-J W McKinsev, 
William Rienn. John Pairo 
Petersburg—1) W Lissiler. E O Tlinton, 
James M I) St wart, John Hmton. 
Prince Edward county—R S Hinea. B S 
Hooper, H R Hooper, Johu V Miller, Robert 
D Miller, iPrank L> .Redd. 
Rippahiinnook county—B I Holland, 
Willis Brnwnir g. 
Richmond Oouirty—Albert .P .Eennels, 
Richardf Walker. 
Richmond City—W 'W "Raico 
Roan, ke county—Perdioai.d Wnlig, 
Ro khriilgo county—George H Baker. 
Russell county—A C Ferguson, Tho nas H 
G.irrelt, William Johnson, Samuel H Nash, 
Th. mne J Riley, B D Seaonlt, William J 
Dickinson, 'i hotcas C M Ahlerson, J.unes H 
Dickinson, Thomas T Dickinson, Jacob C 
Gent. 
Shensndoah county—Franklin H Wislcr, 
Jesso C McKay. 
Smyth county—Thomar H Thruman, W 
P Francis, J M Pruncr, E S Watson, James 
B Lowden. 
Spotisylvania onuntv—James B Sener. 
Wise county—R ibert P Dickinson. 
Washington county—D C Dunn. 
Io tbe debate which followed the prosen 
tatiuu of the report, Mr. Mullins desired to 
know whether any of these men have peti- 
tioned for themselves, or are they here by the 
tition of others? 
Mr. Fa\ nsworth. Every one of them has 
petitioned for himself. 
Mr. Mullins. One further question. Are 
they all now in office or all desi.ing office?— 
[Laughter ^ 
Mr. Firnsworlh. I have no doubt they all 
desire office, for that is a dt-sire that us-very 
prevalent at this time. 'But that they nre all 
in office I very much doubt. 1 think -very 
few of them hold office. 
Mr Mullins. Only one more qnestinn I 
see Shenandoah county tn tho list. Mosby 
figured largely in that region. Is ho brought 1 
in here? [Lmghtci.] 
Mr Finn worth. No. sir; his name is not , 
in. We will be very hap y to ronsider a 
bill for hit relief when ruy friend shall offer 
it. 
Mr Miilhna. Well, sir, Gabriel will snap 
his resurrection gun befoie 1 oiler it. rLangln- 
ter] i 
Mr Beck. I merely desire to sny on be- 
half of tho minority of the committee that 
there.is not a man recommended hero w.ho is 
.not as thoroughly a Repuolican aseny.gen- 
fiomon on this Boor 
A Member. Mr Mullins included? 
Mr Beck Yes, sir; that gentleman ioclnfl- 
ed. [Laughter] The reason the minority 
were willing this list should be reported now 
was becanse we were assured to.it another 
bill would he reported, io which a large num- 
ber of persons of botli polilical parties would 
be recommended for the removal of disabili- 
ties. 
Mr Jones, of Kenti cky. I would like to 
nsk the gentleman from Illinois if it is abso- j 
lutely necessary for a man to pet.tion Con- 
gress on his own behalf in order to get his 
case considered by the committee? 
Mr Farnsworth. No, sir; I do not under- 
stand ii is absnluley necessary he should do 
so himself. Wo regard it, however, as better 
evidence of a man's 1 yalty and disposition to 
accept the siluation if he comes and asks for , 
reliel than if he standB upon his dignity. 
Mr Jones, of Kentucky. I understood it 
vwa- i.esessary ho should petition on his own 
•behalf. 
Mr Parnsworlb. We hav no rule. 
Mr Jones, of Kentucky. There is one other 
questi' n I would like to ask. It Col Mosby 1 
was to petition the Co: gress of the United 
States for a removal of his disabilities, confes- 
sing his fault and professing himsell a loyal 
citizen would not penllemeu of the Uopubli- 
•cau party in this House be in ifavor.ol a re- 
mnval nf his disahilhies 7 
Mr Mullins. I would have to see the 
blood rnn'from his knees ail the way from 
horo'to Meeoa in penitent conlesaiou before I ■would do it. [Laughter.] 
Air Farnsworth move,, the previous ques- 
tion on the passage of the bill. 
The question was put; and on a division 
there were—ayes, 97, noes. 80. 
So.(two thirds voting in lavor thereof) the 
bill was passed 
The Franking ITuviLEOR.-On Wednes- 
day the Inlluwing bill was passed by the 
House of Rcpre-eiitatives: 
" Be it enacted, &o , Tbat it shall not be 
lawful for any officer of the Government, 
member of Congress, or other person.entitled 
by law to the franking privilege, to exercise 
said privilege otherwisi than by his ir her 
writti n autograph signature upon the mat- 
tor (ranked ; and ail letters nT other mail 
matter not thus franked bv the written sig- 
nature of a person entitled by law to exer- 
cise said privilege shall be charged with the 
rates of postage which are now-, or may be 
.bercalter,ieslahIiBhed by law;" 
REMOVAL OJ? STATE OF.FICF.RS 
Washington, Jan. 23—In the 
Senate to day the ijo'nt resolution, as ■ omended and passed by the House, pro- 
viding for the removal from office, in 
Virginia and Texas, of all persons who 
cannot take the iron clad test oath, was 
taken up and easily .passed, with an a- 
tnendnient offered by Sir. Wilson, ex 
tending the provisions of tbe law to the 
State of Mississippi 
I A valuable gold mine has been ■ discovered at Pocalille, Utah. Sov- 
' oral working tnsts made of the ore 
yielded rates varying from $3,000 to 
12,000 to tho ton. It is pronounced 
one of the most valuable mines in 
that section. 
1
 Snow has coveied St. Petersburg 
andveinityto a depth of twelve 
[ feet. Whole villages arHuicd. 
f Oarrcspondence of tho Baltimore Bun.] 
Washington, January 22. 
The Virginia Conjereiice 'Oammillee — Inter- 
eating Interview with the ttecvnatruchon 
Vommrttse—Stateinenta of Col. John ti. 
Baldwin—ilethodisl Church tinperly Con. 
troversg. 
A most interesting session of the recon- 
struction committee was held to day, the casr 
of Virginia being the subject under discus 
stnn. Probwbly one hundred .persons were in 
the roum, mostly (ram Virginia Col. John 
B Baldwin, noting as epokt-s i no for the 
Cuservarfve delegation, addressed the com 
iniileo. Uis addrera which was enterely ex 
tempornneuus, was most eloquent and im 
pressive, aoft wsa not withimUcffecl upon the 
members of the coinmitleo. 
He said .that-tUe clelegHlion of which lie 
was one he truly hoiievcd represented a large 
majority of the,people of Virgi .in. Neither 
ho i or any ol the delegnti n were aspirnu s 
for polilical honors, but In all their actions 
were only inspired by a wish to proinoto the 
Interests and prosperity of iheir State. The 
people of Virginia were kindly disposed t . 
wards tho general g 'vernment, an they wel- 
comed to their State all those who came 
among them with Iraiernal feeling) and witli 
the de-tro to become bnn t fide citizens. They 
encouraged the immigrant, and were grate- 
lul lor his assistance in developing the re. 
sources of the State ; but they were fully 
alive to the groat distinction between the 
immigrant and the carpet-Lagger, and while 
ihey lind no disposition to per ccnte Ihe lat- 
ter, thev had for him the feeling which it is 
the privilege of the meanest creature to en- 
terlaln towards the greatest—that of con. 
tempt. In reference to the disabilities which 
are imposed by the reconstructiuu constitu 
tion, it was his honest belief that it distran- 
cldsed 95 per cent, of the best pe .plo of Vir- 
ginia 
A member of the committee inquired Mr. 
Baldwin's opinion as tc tho present judges in 
Virginia 
Mr. B ddwin replied that their character ■was excellent; that be had never heard ol 
any onmpiaiutH of corruption or partiality on 
tl.oir part from either black or white. He 
hsd heard of no desire ( ,-r a -ohango except 
from a few people Who wanted tlieir places. 
The delegHtion cama belore the conlmitlee 
franaly and honestly, and with a riispnsitioii 
to do all that was right; and they appealed 
to the honor and justice of G ingress to grant 
them a hearing. 
Mr. Boulweli said there wag nodiaposiiioD 
on the parr nI -Cotigress to oppress he peo- 
ple of Virginia r of the Somh, but their ex 
perience in Georgia had convinced them that 
when the people who controlled tho robeiliuu 
got into power, ihey wete nut di-p ised to 
deal Inirly w ith the loyal portion of the pop,, 
ulation, either black tr white. This being 
the case, while Congress was inclined to con 
aider anything tbat might be preferred 
in a proper spirit by the class ailudail to, yet 
its primary duty was to protect its friends. 
Mr. Bnldwin, on iris honor as a Virginian 
and a gentleman, assured the committee that 
no such leeling as this existed among the 
white people of Virginia. Tney fully recog. 
nized the altered condition ol thinga, and 
were disposed to do the negro full and com- 
plete justice in all respects. 
During the course of Air. Baldwin's ad- 
dres- allusion was madcto the questions now 
in dispute between the Methodist Cnuicli 
North aud the Meihudist Ciiurcn South oa io 
the ohnrcli property He spoke of a case in 
Staunton where tho church prnperfy was 
claimed by both parties,,the party reprsseut- 
ing tha Northern divisions of tho church 
having but two dbmmualoanls, while the 
Sonlliern division had one handred and twen- 
ty com muni cats On tnis point AL. Baldwin 
was replied to by a Air. .Phelps in behalf of 
thu church North The di-cursion on .this 
point will be renewed bsfore the conQmittee 
on Mcnday, C dnnel Baldwin leaving this al- 
teruoou for Richmond. 
John C. UaBCKtNtUDaE.—A letter 
received, dated Niagara, Oatario, 
January 13th, from the above nam- 
td gentleman, says the Columbus 
Sun of Wednesday, states: "I hope 
to leave Canada in a few weeks and 
return to my former home." Tho 
following incident is also mentioned 
about his favorite and faithful color-, 
ed servant: 
"Thomas went with me to Cuba- 
He gazed on the Atlantic ocean 
with amazement, and was in great 
terror when we launched our little 
boat, but his fidelity proved 
stronger than his fears, and he em- 
barked with me. I succeeded in 
sending him back to his friends 
from Havana, although he wished 
to remain with me, and declared 
that if ever I returned he would 
find me out and live with me. The 
last I heard of him he was solicited 
to become a candidate for some cin- 
vrntion in Arkansas; but after in- 
quiring w hat a convention was, he 
declined the honor." 
ADVERTrerNQ.—- he New York 
Tribune has an article on adverti- 
sing as a means of keeping business 
men afloat in these un certain times, 
which concludes with this most ex- 
cellent advice; "Bo sure of one 
thing : whatever you have to sell, 
there are many people ready to buy, 
even in the most depressed seasons. 
Find them out; show them your 
wares ; persuade them to buy ofyou 
rather than of another. When buy- 
ers are reluctant, sellers must fee 
active. It is neither cheap nor sen- 
sible to sit still behind your counter 
and wait for the bustle of trade to 
revive. When business is dull, that 
is the time to advertise Tn the 
first place, that is when you most 
need to advertise ; and in the second 
place, that is when people devote 
the most time to reading the news- 
papers, and when your advertise- 
ment consequently is most general- 
ly seen." 
Indianapolis, January 22.—A cau- 
cus of tho republican members of 
the Legislature was held this mor- 
ning, when the name of Cum back 
was withdrawn, and Hon. D. S. 
Pratt, ofLogansport, was nominated 
for United States Senator. The lat- 
ter was elected an joint convention 
at noon, by the following vote: 
Pratt 83 Hendricks 60, absent and 
paired off 7. Mr. Pratt is a mem- 
ber elect of the Forty-first Congress. 
A petition is being circulated iu 
the'House of Representatives, asking 
the Senate not to confirm any more 
of President Johnson's nominations 
this sessicn. 
Tub population of Baltimore, ac- 
cording to the report of the Census 
Commissioners, is 352,136. Of these 
303,761 ate whites, and 48,375 
colored. There are in Baltimore 44,- 
988 houses, exclusive of public 
buildings. The Census C mamiBBion- 
ers report 1,669 vacant houses. 
FINANCIAL AND COIINF.KCIAL. 
FlXAlfO/A't. 
Cold Is going up, and tlio selling.price at tbe close 
Id New York on Monday was 130^. 
fticuMogn. 
Gold—Raying 136; selling 
Silver—Buying 127; selling IbO. 
JJOiyoa ASD STOCK*. Virginia G*!  coupons   62^ 
O. A . d! M. O. H, H...., U. k A. rt. R,.  
<io. ..   (IO. .asaaaa..*. 
.rtrgislured . 
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.lat aixea... 
- 2nd " .. 
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Wkdnesdat Moummo, Jan. 26, 1RW. 
Flour Fnmiiy,  $0 Gl 
" Kxtra, 8 (»0(n) 8 25 
" Super 4 7 00o)7 21 
53
  00(5) 8 25 
. . a aaaaSa  fl) 7 35Wiicat  1 75 Rye  1 )0 (lorn  .'"'a... 70 Oats     50 Corn Moat  1 00 Raron, new.   OOVri 15 Pork  ^ 8 Klaxseed  2 00 Clovcrseed, 8 00(2)8 0 Salt, V sack  4 00 Hay I  :a i) 16(0 Titml    ] 5 Butter, (good trash,)   BO 
" (common).   25 Rffgs  25 PoUtoes     j (,0 Wool, (unwashed)  28 
•
4
 (washed)   40 
ALEXANDRIA MARKET. 
Mokbat. Jan. 28,1889. Flour, fimlly |13 so®], 05 
"  fl 0(x5; u so 
 " "ape  8 0(l@ S 25 Wheat   1 » M 2 00 Corn,  gaS g, 
Oat"   00(5) 62 Bacon, hog round,   16@ 17 
I4 ®ide«.  17(a) 17)* 
" shoatdcrs,  14,4'a) 15 M
 bams  IShi)"' 20 Salt, ground Alutb V sack,  2 1 (£) 2 25 
BALTIMORE MARKET, Monday, Jan.-25. 1808. Flour—WcsternSupor and CutKxtra, ..$ 6 00® 0 76 lln «1 USetPo T Or/V. U cn 
0 CKXti V 508 00@ H 25 1 0 (a) 2 00 
do •• Shipping Extra.  7 J do City Mills Super,  6 : do *% " Extra,  Wheat, white,  tl
 red,  Corn, yellow and white,  Bacon, sides, clear  
" shoulders.  4t
 hams, sugar-cured,  Rice, Carolina,  Laid,  Clorersced  Timothy Seed  KJaxseed  
00^) 18^ 16(al 20 10@ 10 20g 20^ ) 41$, 9 60 I OOdil 3 7ft 1 00(a, 2 2o 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
Thursdat, Jan. 21, 1868, 
Beef Cattle.—The offerings at the scales during the 
week amounted to 2108 heed. Prices ranged to-day as follows; 
Old Cows and Scalawags, ..$3 60(5)4 00 Ordinaiy Thin Steer , Oxen and Cows,  4 00(5)3 00. Common to Fair Stock Cattle,   4 7.')(n,G 00 Fair Quality Beeves,  0 00(5(7 00 Best Beeves   7 75^8 60 The avr-rage price being about $5.50 gross. Siikep.—Prices to-day ranged was follows -Good at 4,,^(r/]0^c. V lb. gross. Stock sheep $2(^3,00 V head.— Lambs #2.00(5)3 50 V head. Hogs —Prices ranged to-day as follows: Ccromon to good ive Hog* $14 76(5)15.60 V 100 lbs. mt. 
MAK-rtJLJhlD.  
Jar. 19, b. Rut. S. Henkel, John W. Andes 
and UisB-Elizabeth A Roller—allot Kockinxbanr 
SPECIJIL. Jt'OTtCES. 
Bogus Stoucbrakei* lUcdicinee. 
CAVT ON TO MERCHANTS AND TIIK PUBLIC. 
Bogus medicines and preparations have 
been sold and put out on commisiou in many 
parts ofrthe Valley, by nnprinciplad parties 
in this city, purporting to be tbe genuine 
STONEBRAKEh's AbEUMCINES. The public 
ar ■ cautioned to earcfuly examine and seo 
that tiro name of H. Stoncbraker, is on 
each bottle and package-before pnrcbsing it. 
Tho Hat Exterminator, Horse Powders and 
others, hav-. been largely counterfeited, or 
imitated and sold as the getruiue, and in. 
many cases rvithoutithe name—-St'Ticbraker 
—at the head of eact. bottle, as the nrigfnal. 
manufactured by the proprietor. It will tie 
well for merchauts and others to be on their, 
guard, and to buy and sell none unless the 
signature of'•II. Sonebcckt r, Kd Comden 
St." is plainly seen on ail said us Stone- 
braker's Medicines and merchants geuerally 
are requested to.sand to tiro pnrprintbr and 
got the genuine, which will 'be suplied on 
co:: uission, or sold for cash at liberal dis 
count. If. Stcnebkaker. i 
Bd Camden Street,ilialUmare, Md 
fho Genuine ,is sold by tho following 
Agents: L- H.Ott, Ilarrisonburg; J. ,T. 
Lilt.e, McGaheysville, E Sfpe, Spartapolis, 
Sprikel & Martz, Lacy Springs, W. Milnes 
& Co, Shenandoah Iron Works, Win. II. 
Maphis, Hawkinstown, Stuneburner & Al- 
len, Mt Jackson, S. P..4, C. C Henkel, 
New Market, Stonobucnar & Alien, KOen- 
burg, Zea, Pirkey & (Co-, Stasburg, Ji : 
Schmitt, Woodstock, Oct.2d-Cin. 
rp HE GREAT ENQL1 JH REMEDY. 
Sir James Cinrke'at I t-male I'lllrs, 
Prepared from a preecripiion of Sir J Clarke, M. 1) , Phytician Extraordinary to the Queen. 
Tliis invaluable tneOicine Is uiifbilina in tbe cure ol 
all those painful and danKerous diseases to which the leinele'Coastitutian is snbject. It moderates^l) excesses 
aud l emuves all obstructions trom whatever cause, 
'j'0 MARRIED LADIES 
It is parthmlarly salted. It will in a short time, hrlns 
oa tile monthly period with regularity, aud, althoug a powerful remedy, does not contain anything hnrttul to the constitution In at) cases of Nervous and Spinal Auctions, Pains in the Buck and Limbs, Fatigue en 
slight exertion. Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, it will eflTeet a cure when all other means have failed. Full directions in the pamphlet around each packuge. 
SPEC At XOTU-E. 
Bewari ot Codntirteits—Observe the name nf JOB MOSB9 on the package-purcAasc none without it—all 
othere are base and worthless imitations. 
N. B.— One Dollar, with fffteen cents for postage, en- 
closed to the sole Proprietor, JOB MOSES, '.7 Cortlundt Street, New York, will insure a bottle of the penutne, 
containing Fifty Pills, by return mall,securely sealed from all observation, Jan 29—ly 
Notice to the tax-payers 
of harhi-onbdro. 
Having been instructed by the Common "Coun 
oil ol the Town to proceed promptly in the col- 
lection of tbe Taxes, I am • onstrulned to .give 
notice that payment of • he same will be required ■by the (iret day of March, 1869, otherwise 1 shall 
proceed as directed to levy and sell' 
A. J. NICHOLAS, 
'jon27-tin Serg't A Collector T. of H. 
The democratic almanac 
FOR 1869. We will publish bv the first ol January, TH E 
DEUOCHAT4C ALMANAC for 1869. lit will 
coniuin besides tbe usual, matter of all Almanacs, full and olfieial Returns of the Presidential and 
other .Elections, compared with previous ones, 
• the most important Aetaof Congress, President 
.Johnson's Veto Messages and Proclamations, Usta of Federal and State Officers, Members of 
Congress, Statistical and other information in- dispensable to every poiltleian, planter, farmer, 
merchant or mccbanin. Ail orders will be tilled according to the date 
of their reception. Tbe cash most accompany 
all orders. 
TERMS: 
. 1>Mr . idv>rt S' >» »t'«. 
( Outr Lead jpi'ioils at 30 C'-nis a dozen, nt — 
« jaubl V'ARIMA vfi'S Bookstore. 
 _________ 
Bargains in dress ooods. he.-i wtu Close out my Stock o. Wiuter Dress G ods, Shtwle, Hoods, and Felt Skirts. AT COST, and 
many olber goods at v. rv low prices. 
J"0^ HlNRY StlACKLETT. 
LARU WANTED—at highest maiket price 
in cash, at JONES' 
Jan:" Agricultural Warehouse. 
POULTRY, 
EGGS, AND 
ONIONS Wanted, at highest cash prioes, at * ' 
JONES' jan2" Agricultural ■Warehouse. 
CLOTHING AT CGHT. 
In order to make room foronr Spring pnr 
cha-es, we will close out our slock of KKADY- 
made clothing at factory prices, 
tor CASH, Iromithis 'ato. jan27 HENRY FOBRER. 
Axes, shovels, moles, ao. 
I have in store an assortment of very sn- perio- Axes, Plow raints, Hammered and United Iron, Blister and Cast Steel. Nail Rod Iron, 
HorseShoes, Trice Chains, and Farmr.'s sup jdies generally at low prices lor cash, for sale 
j«n" HENRY FORRKR. , 
Responsible agents ~ 
•*»- WANTED To dispose of guarantees for tho sale of Landed 
and other valiiable property In ditt'erent parts of 
the United States. Profits very liberal, sales 
easily effected, and no loss ot time from other 
business. Address, 
J. T. MILLER A CO., jan27-ii Box 4, P. O Port Deposit, Md. 
THE COS MI G DIAL, 
A CHART OF THE NpRTIIERN HEMISPHERE 
with rerolving dlnl, enables any one to get th» present time all around the Earth, with the exact dlf ference In time betw en any two places. KxplanaMons 
accompanying every Instrument, and every ttacher, 
scholar, business man aid lamily should have ono. 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR, 
and Agents wanted to sell them nt a profit. Address, W H GARDNER. Editor of the " Worthy Chief'1 J*"27 3m|6 37 Park How, N. Y. 
LANDS, HOUSES, DOTS 
FOR SALEl 
Near Briilgcwater and at Linvill. 
I WILL sell nt private sale, two or threo 
Houses and Lots, and styeral parcels of land, 
containing fr. m four to fifteen acr-s, on fair and 
easy terms, both as to time and price. 
T his property is very pteasantly situ ted threc- 
fonrths of a mile below .Hridgewater, near my ■mills. The .land is good, the houses new and 
comfortable, and thu title indisputable. Call 
.md see. 
I will also sfll at privat sale, 05 ACRES OP 
LAND,.atLinrill, near the Railroad, m lots to Htiit pupcbusers, or nltogeiher, it desired. 
This is good land, and half ol it well timbered. 
Title rood and terms easy. jauTr-ii G W. BERLIN 
TOBACCO! TGBaCCOl ToUAOOo I 
We call attention o very la ge additio to 
on: stock of TOBACCO, tiNUFF and ClUAK-S. Wcj illcr a stock of 
PLUG T 0 B A 0 0 O . 
cmbracinj: fortj difleieut brands, inclu-Mnj 
All ol G HVr ly'a Choice BraiuU! 
We return thanks for the liberal l at^nnago 
extendel to our house, and aauounco t'> ou • i a- 
trona tbat our arranpeint-Dts enable t(» inlly 
meet tbe increr.s'.uK demai ds 
SMOKING TOBVCCO/ 
We hold a very heavv stock at low rates. Also, every variety of Pll'KS STEMS, & ■., in 
eluding n inrge stock of UENDInE P W iA- 
tan Pipes. jai.27 S. n. MOFPETT & CO. 
A HOUSE AND LOT FOK S\\e .. 
In pursuanoe of a decree rendered in tha Circuit C.tnrt of UockinRham cnontv, Va., at its Fall Term, 1868. in the case of David Uloa- 
ser vs. Rachel Fai-hu'-n. Ac., I uhall proceed, 
on Saturday, tke Cth day of February 1869, to 
nell tbe 
JEiouso aiadiXjiot.Mi, 
in thu bib and proceedings in said canse mca- 
tione i, at public sale, for so much cash in hand 
as wil pay the costs of said s it and expersei of 
said sale, and the balance on a credit "I 6 12. 18 
and 21 months, the purchaser giving bonds with 
approved recunitv, bearing interest from th i day of a le, and-the title will also be retained us 
fur'her security. 
Tnis property Is the same that is now occu- pied by said Rachel Fairbnrn, and edjoins said 
"I sser's and i' v:d Shank's farms iu this county. jao27 t.s G. w. BEif'LlN, Commissioner. * 
SaLK of land. 
BiY .virtue of a fiecree of Rockingham Circuit Court, rendered on the 26th day Mar, 1868, in theiChancery.cause of Win. M Flick vs. Sol 
onion Rbepp and others, the undersign- d will 
r roceed to sell at public auction, on the land, 
on Wednesday the 3d day of March, 1869, the 
Valuable tract of land, 
in the-bill and proceedings mentioned, sitaatcd 
on Vi ar Jfrancb, in Rockingham county, con- 
taining about 
1 O "7 -A. O 3FL 3E3 & f heinjf the same which was lately occupied by 
Solomon Sht-pp. This is a very valuable tract of land, belnof 
tprindipallv Timbcp of the best qualitv. and has 
on ,it a first rate SAW-BULL, DW. LLIVQ, 
an'' other inipi'ovemeats. Here is a fine opei • 
ing for any one wit-hing to engage in the lutnoer bu iness, as the land is situated in a good noigh- j (borhood where lumber is needed. 
TERMS: 
One-third in hand and (he residue in two 
equal annual payments bearing interest from tb-» d y of ale; the purchaser to give b md with good personal security, and tbe title retul led as 
ultimate security. 
WM. H. EFFINGER, 




Single copy, by mal', prepaid, 20 conti Seven copies, 6y mail, prepaidj $1 00 
Fifteen copies, bv mail, prepaid, 2 00 One hundred copies, by express, 12 00 | Address, 
VAN EVR1E, HORTON A CO., 
Pobiishei s, No. 102 N'aasau-Bt, New York. 
ylROINI A. At Rules held in the Clerk's Office of the Cnonijr Court of Rocklnghani, on Monday, January 4ih, 18(*0. 
Emanuel S5pe,....    Plain (Iff, 
ve. The Virginia Express Comp&ny,  Defimdant, 
IN CASE. 
The object of this suit la to re over against lbs de- fendant $260.00 damages for injury and tosses sus 
taiued by prQperty while being transported oy defend- 
ants. It Is ordered (hat the defendants do appear herewith In one month after due puulicutlon of this order and do what is necessary to protect Its interest la this suit. Cepy.—Teste, Janll-dw K. A. GRAY, Clerk pro tcm. J. L. Holler, p. q. 
CHEAP BALMORALS and Hoop Skiutuji 
II. DHEl FOUS* Cheip Cash Store. ocl 
A LBUM3-—Tbe prettiest and best ever in Har- TX rlscnbarg, cheap, at the B00K6T0R5. ' 
P. BRADPEY & CO., 
At the old stand, Southwestern end of Harrisonburg 
on the Warm SLrings Turnpike, are prepared to mauu laeture at short notice, 
AZL KINDS OF CASTINGS, 
IXOLUDIXO 
Mill Castings & Machinery, Plow Castinga 
Sugar-Cane Mills, 
-and Id fact almost any kind of 
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
Our experience jbelng extensive, having conducted ihe business of Iron Founders for years, we can guar- 
antee good work at satisfaetory rates. We still rnanufacture and keep constantly on hand 
•the celebrated 
LIVINGSTON PLOW, 
wHch Is acknowledged, on all hands, to be the Plow 
best adapted to this country, and will furnish them to 
our customers, certainly on as good terms as they can 
be had anywhere else. 
FINISHING! 
^ We bare In operatlcO at our establishment, a FIKST. 
GLASS LATHE, and are prepared to iuall kinds of 
IRON FINISHING in Che very best inamu>r. 
Country Produce taken in exchange 
for work. 
Farmer., Mill-owner, end other, give na a,call, an 
we will endeavur to giro ..(lafuctlon 
P. BRADLEY, 
J. WILTON. jan'69 I 
JIN ST RUCTIONS IM MUSIC 
Being at leisure for the present. I will gi*. 
In.ti uc'Ion in Vlo.ln 1'lavtng. Persons-wiyhlog: In see me lor this purpose can do so bv calUnf 
to the store of Lowenback. M A A. Heller 
JanJu-St U. MfLLHAUSER. 
Law notice. 
iPersons having tru.inrse with the Attorncv for tho Cnmmon- 
vrcalth, will ,please call at the Law Office of Messt*. luiiTV A Pathsrsos, who will, in ro.t 
absence, attend to all Cominonwe iitb's bn-inojs for me. Qjan20-tt] CHAS. H. LEWItf. 
OL'LTKi" ' (Bought at the highest price, at 
>n20 WJ1. LOEB'S, Agt. 
.CUO.LS, BLANKETS, and ell other goods, I 
am reiliog cheap for cash or produce, 
dutfO WM. LOliB, Agt. 
I AM PAYING FORTY CTS. for BUTTER, l aurel D Cotton ct 1 sh Hinga vard, at j«n2» WM. LOEB'8, Ajrij 
Ft •■' J FUR.- i C-u he I'ou^ht ur-v Caztrtn t'aan c-cr, at 
WM. LOKB'S, Agt. 
Old ConimonwciiUli.1 
HAURISOXBURO, VA. 
Wednesday Morning 27, 1R60. 
XswaPArEft Decibiokii.—Vny pcrann who taken ft 
paper rcgJilarly from the rosthfltoe—whether dircctrtf 
to hU name or anotlicr, or whether he haa rnhncrlh-.-d or 
uot—ii reaponsible for the pay. If a person crdera hia 
paperdiseoatlaned, ha must pay all arrfaraifen, or the . 
publisher may continue in eend It vntil payment is | 
made, an J collect the whole nmount, whether It It ta< i 
ken from the olllcc or not. TJ«e courla hare decided 
that refusing to take uew8pn|>era and periodicals from 
the Poatolhce, or removing and leaving thrm uncalled 
tor, I« prtma facU evldinoe of intentional fraud. 
IIeadinq Matter on Every Paqe ! 
of this Pafbr for the Benefit op 
Advertisers. 
LOCAI^ AFFA'RS, 
PUBLIC SAI.KS ADVKR riSICD. 
SALES IN JANUARY. 
Jan. 28—The splendid farm on Cook's Creek, 
Rockinpibnm county, brlongins to John I'once, deceased—John C. Woodso' and Wm. U. Ooiap- 
ton, Commissinners. 
SALES IN FEBUDARY. 
Frb. i.—House.and Lot on Main street, in Har- 
riaonburg. Win. B. Cumpton, Commiasioeer. 
Feb. G—House and Lot—6. W. Berlin, Com- 
misaioner. 
Feb. 8—Sale of the Jesso Ralston farm, 4 miles 
north of llsmannhurg. near the Railroad. S. R. Allrhaugh, Commiaaioner. 
/ei. 8 —A tract ofTSG acres of fine farr.iing land—part of the Ch. Kyger farm—Carickhott' 
and Shifflrt. 
Feb. 10—Sale of valuable Land on Dry River, 
in liockicghani county. Well improved and 
desirable. Win. B. Compton, Coiniuiseioner, 
Feb. 12—Sale of "Coliicello," a very valua- 
ble and desirable body of load, adjoicing the 
town of Harrisonuu g, right at the U. R. depot, 
linely improved. Wm. tt. Compton, Trustee. 
Feb. 13—A valuable tract of land, on the head 
of Smith's Creek, in Knckingham. Well im- 
proved and valuable land, Juhu C. Woodaon, Commissioner. 
MARCH. 
March 3—Sale of tho Sbepp land, on War 
Branch, in Rockiugham county, 197 acres, well improved. W. H. KUingcr and W, B. Compton, 
Commiasionors. 
TO-DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Bargains in Dress Goods—Henry Shncklctt. 
Responsible Agents wanted—J. T. Miller A Co. 
Tobacco—S. H. Moflett A Co. 
Sale of 107 acres valuable Rockingbam land— 
W. H. EIHnger auu W. B» Compton, Comm'rs, 
House and Lot at public sale—G. W. Berlin, 
Commissioner. 
Lands, Houses and Lots, at private sale—G. 
W. Berlia. 
The Cosmic Dial—new thing—W. H. Gardner, 
New York. 
Land, Poultry, Eggs, wanted—Jones' Agri- 
cultural Warehouse. 
Merchandise—Henry Forror. 
llarrisonburp Iron Fonndry—one of the beet 
In tho State—P. Bradley A Co. 
XKW ADVKRTTSESIEltTS— I. A ST Wr.r.tt. 
Owin, Ucckham A Co., Commission Merchants, 
Aleaandnn, Vs. 
J, Robert Edmonds, Commission Merchant, 
Alexandria. 
C. W, Hoffman A Sons, Forwarding and Com- 
mission Merchants, Alexandria. 
Mansion House Hotel, Baltimore,—Isaac Al- 
birtfin, Proprietor. 
Instructions in Music—11 Millhauser. 
Law Notice—Chits. H. Lewis. 
Bes Business Coibge in the United states— 
E. K. hosier, Baltimore, Md. 
New Drug Store—James L. Avis. 
Orange, Alexandria and Manarsas Railroad— 
J. M. Rrondus, Gonoral Ticket Agent. 
151 acres < f valuable Farming Lands for sale 
— Carickh'.if A ShifJ- t. 
Rockingbam Insurance Company—S. M. Bow- 
man, General Apcn-' ' 
"a* ADVEIITISEH8 will p'eaae lianJ in 
thoir favors by Tuesday morning, as it is 
desirable to put the Commonwealth to press 
on Wednesday morning, tho regular day of 
publication. Please dou't forget to remem- 
ber this. 
The Stages —Notwithetiiodhig the trans- 
fer of mail matter between Slraabtng and 
Ilarrieonburg to the railroad, the Messrs. 
Trotter continno to run tbeir stages between 
Staunton nnd Winchester. Tbey also tun 
special lines between Winchester and Stras- 
burg and between Mairisonburg and Slattn- 
lon, thus giving '. he tiavelling public all ne- ■ ces ary f.iciii'ies for going to or from these 
points. These lines aie under the general 
sitpcrinleudeuce of Mr Joseph Andrews, of 
this place, by whose indefiitigable attention 
the efficiency of the uerviee is kept up. These 
lines contipue to be well patronized, and 
deserve to be. Many people along the line 
of the Turnpike are aco immodated by the 
stages, in Davt lliug up and down, who would 
otherwise be put to great jiicOnveuience. So 
long as this is the caie, no doubt our enter- 
prising etagemen will meet lh« public do- 
raands. This much we feel it our duty to 
say in behalf of our friends, at a timo when 
everybody seems to have lost sight of them,' 
or to ignore their services, since the cotnpla. 
tion of the railroad. 
o • . 
The Kiw Mavob's Office akd Esgine 
House —We arc a p.ogretsive people—we, 
of Harrsonburg. We dou't put on "airs" 
like some of the small but re-pectable viU 
1 iges above ami tielaw us. Our progress is 
steady, sure, ooward. Amorg the many im- 
provemeols wcglhy "f note, recent ly made, 
is the erection of a bran ccw i fUce fur our 
worthy Mayor and a hnose for the fire en- 
gioe Tuis building is on the north corner 
of the court-house square—bnlft of brick, 
and covered with sheet-iroo by Helpbcnaiine 
& Co. The lower story is to he occupied by 
the engine and the upper story by ti e Com- 
mon Council and tho Mayor. This is a more 
convenient location for these ii dispensable 
"arms of the public service" than those now 
used, and will doubtless greatly lacililatc bu- 
siness conoeoted with them. 
'The Lakd-We L ive, for February, con- 
tains seventeen articles of onusual merit. The 
leader is from that old hero, Gen. Jubal 
Karly. "Concentr.itive Immigration" is a 
powerful article on a most important sub- 
j«ot. "Women and the lives of Womeu" is 
an eloquent rebuke of the miArepreseutatioDB 
of the sex, by a Missouri authoress of repu- 
tation. Besides this there are historical and 
biographical sketches, ornithology, fictiou 
and poetry. The poetry U by Mrs. Down- 
ing, Mrs, U'eiss (fotmerly, Miss Susan Ar- 
cher Talley.) and j. Augnsliue bignaigo, 
Quajitebl? Meeting.—It was announc- 
ed, on Sabbath hist,That the fourth quarter- 
ly meeting for ilamsoobarg Station will be 
held in Andrew Chapel, commcncbg oc Sat- 
urday evening next at candlelight Tie 
I'residing Elder, liev. M-. Busy, and per- 
haps other miniotcre, will bo present, we 
euppose. 
Rcpper to thr "Press" op ti arrison j 
nuRG.—On Monday morning last, an ebony s 
individual presented himself at tho door of n 
our sanctum, and sung oftt. "note for you, j 
rir!" Oponing it we rend as follows: 
"Americas Hotbl, ifarrlA-mburir, Va., Jan. 28, *09. 
To the Rditors and Employees of (he u01d Conimon- 
wealth j' 
r.tNTLtMSw—The compliments of Jmix M. Thckk h Mrs. Mart C Lcpt<»n. You hto respectfully re- ^ guested to attchd a Hupper *1'®'■Erc•sA,'of . Ifarrisonburg, on Tuesday evening, January 26th, at 1 8* r. M." c 
We immediately called a council of our j 
force, and tho following resolution wasnnirn- 
imouily adopted : , 
"Reeolved, That wo accept '' 
At tho hour named "all hands" were found J 
"present for duty," The company (compri- 
sing the editorial and rcportorial staffs and , 
attaches of the Old Commontveallh nnd the I 
Regieler,) were assembled in the gi ntlomen's I 
parlor of the • Amoticau," where nboti'. ones 1 
half hour was spent in pleasant social inlets ] I 
course, intenpersed with an occasionarcl- | ( 
relera. Supper being announced, the way 1 ( 
was led to tho dinlng-rowm by our hospita- j 
bio and whole-soulcd host, Cnpt. John M. t 
Locke. Seated at a table loaded with every- 
thing elegant to tempt the p i late, nnd whilst 
waiting to bo served—it was then that wo 
became meditative. Wo could not h Ip it — 
for n melanclnly feeling swept over us, as 
wo thought of tho thinvisaged, long, gaunt, ( . 
cadaverous, hungry-looking wretches, who ( 
preside over proviucla) journals, on either ' 
side of us, in the Valley Calvert, Trout. ' 
Beall, (loan) Henry, Lynn, Oarbcr, etc., , ' 
bo agsnred you one and all had our sympa- | ' 
thies. But, "have oysters, sir?" "stewed, ! 
baked . r fried ?'' put an end to reveries, and 
wo "fell to," nnd, so far as our obsorvation 
extended, all enjoyed, to the/ui/ffl extent, 1 
the bountiful repast. Adjourning to tho 1 
parlor an agreeable hour was passed, when, t 
the "fraternity" dispersed, after voting the ] 
Captain a whole-souled gentleman, who f 
knows how to keep a hotel, and who keeps j l 
it—not a common country concern, but a ( 
first-class House, where all the comforts of ^ 
a home are dispensed to guests, and a Hotel 
that would do honor to a much larger city ^ 
than this. We extend to tho Captain and 
Mrs Lupton, tho proprietors, nnd Mr J. 
W. Booz, tho superb Superintendent, our 
profound bow. We congratulate ourself 1 
that wo belong to the "press gang" of this ' 
thriving city. ' 
 — ( 
Education of the OnniAN Children of 
Confedkbate Soldiers—Uev. Dr. W. F 
Droaddus, of the Baptist Church at Fredericks 1 
burg, Va., spent some time in our town, rep 1 
resenting the committee lucalcd at Cbnrlottos- ' 
villo, Va , whoso object it is to collect funds 
for the education of the children of deressed 
and disabled coufe.lera c soldiers of Virginia. ' 
Mr. B. we learn Ins succeeded in collect- ! 
ing sufficient means to educate a large num- 
bor of children. Ho n quests us to say that. ' 
be has arrangements with teachers generally j 
n Virgi.iia, to teach such children for $1 per 
month, and to further state, that they edu- 1 
cato cl ildren without reference to tha relig- 
ious bsltiif of the parents. 
Fire in Page —We learn from the -Luray 
Courier of Friday, li e dwelling of Mr. Wm, 
Sours, near Valleyaburg in that county, was 
destroyed by fire, with all its contents, ou 
the Sunday previous. Ilia loss is about $1,- ' 
500, ou which thoie was uo ioruranco. The ( 
family were absent when tile fire occurred 
and Mr. S. is of opinioo it was the work of i 
an iuctcdiavy. 
Broadway Depot C hplfted.—Mr. S 
C. Williams, Agent at firoiylway l) p>t, in 
this county, ipqueMs us to MA® that the de- 
pot has been completed and.is now ready for 
the receipt of produce, Ac, Mr. S. expects 
soon to open a store for the sale ol goods, of 
which due notice will bv given. 
Elder John Cimke will preach in the Bipo . 
tist Cliurcli on the fifth Sunday iu this 
mouth, January 01, 1869 
Gohey's Lady's B .ok. lor February keeps 
up. tho old standard. Wo have beeu a 
reader of this migrzina for many years, 
and always wtlcome it as an old friend that 
through all the vicinsitudes of life has nev- 
er censed to visit us and has never charged, 
except for the betier. Publi-hod by L. A. 
Qodey, Philadelphia 
Mayne Heed's Magazine, Onward — 
The February No. has Boon toceivod, and is 
considerable a improvement upon the lust 
issue, both typogeapliically and in literary 
matter. The editor shows that wide awake 
ability that is s > iieoessary in conducting a 
popular monthly, and if there were nothing 
else, his lively talks with his renders would 
be sufficient to induce us to read the book 
through every month. Address, Mayne 
Reid, Editor, 32 Union Square, New York. 
Abthdb'sHome Magazine, for February' 
has been received. Mr. Arthur is one of 
the most popular fiagazine publishers in the 
country. Address T- 8. Arthur & Op., Phil- 
adelphia. $2 a year in advance. 
For the Commonwealth, 
Mes pbs. Editors : 
Yon kindly gave nolica in your last issue, 
that I would call upoq tho citizens of Har- 
risonburg to aid the newly consiituted 
Baptist Cburcli, in this place, to pay for the 
bouse of worship wbirb has been purcfaascd 
for lheir use. Id compliapcfi With lliat no- 
tice, I have called upon many ol your citi- 
zens, and now beg leave to ackeowledgo 
many obligations for the kind manner in 
,which they have responded to that call — 
Many have expreesed pleasure at having a 
Baptist Church here, aud, with, but few ex- 
ceptions, those called upon have kindly 
cootrthuted "material aid* to this new in- 
terest in their midst, for which I tender | 
them the sincere thank s of tnany othve as 
well as myself. 
Yours, respcctifully, 
John. E. Masset. 
Habbisinbdp.o, Jan. 23, 1809, 
The Legislature of West Virginia 
will dispose, shortly, of a bill class- 
ing all stomach bitters as liquors, 
and exacting a license tax of one 
hundred dollars from all druggists 
aud dealers offering them for sale, i 
Toads are sold in Paris at the 
rate of fiity cents a dozen. This an- 
imal is used for tho protection ol | 
vineyards and gardens from the 
ravages of insects that escape the 
pursuit of tho-bird a. 
I „ - ■ n. . 
A Cairo paper mentions a lot of 
i 3I/0.U00 busuels of wheat u« having 
passed through that place ou tho 
i way from Chicago to Liverpool, it 
j was to be shipped »t New Orleans, i 
Cuba.—The New York Times 1 
ays ;"It is reported that the sum I 
nsked by the new Spanish Govern- 
ment for the island of Cuba is nhout I 
twenty-five millions in gold. Tito 1 
letter received by the President ] 
from Senator Hale, at Madrid, it is 
said, states that overtures were 
made to him by the S|>anihh Gov- 
ernment for the sale of the island to 
the United States." 
Without slavery Cuba would 
probably soon sink into the unbop- 
py ci ndition of Ilayti. To give 
twenty- five millions lor tho island 
would therefore be to pay that sum 
for less than uotbing. Nevertheless, 
Cuba will doubtless ere long become 
vhc property (that's tho word, 
though this is a free Government,) 
of the United States, either by pur- 
chase or otherwise. "Manifest Des- 
tiny" seems to point to such a re- 
sult. 
Fire in Snt-puuRDsrowN, West 
Va.— We understand that the store 
of Messrs. Rightstine & Ilnmrick 
house, merchant tailors, of Shep- 
herdstown, was destroyed by fire on 
Sunday night last. Loss in goods 
about $1,500, and damage to prop- 
erty about $300. It is supposed the 
fire originated from a box of hot 
gsbes.—Free Press. 
WnSHINOTON, January 20.—The 
friends ofthe "new movement" are 
less sanguine of success, tho opposi- 
tion to their plan on the part of 
Radicals from Virginia being very 
strong. To-dny Govornnor Wells 
appeared before the Reconstruction 
Committee, and argued in opposi- 
tion to the plans cf the Virginia 
committee. Ho was replied to by 
Mr. Baldwin.—Alexandria Gazette. 
The testimony of a Chinaman 
was recently rejected in a California 
court on the ground that he was 
not a "person" within the meaning 
of the fourteenth amendment. 
General Grant advises the Gener- 
al Assembly of Georgia to refer the 
question of the eligibility of negroes 
to office to the courts. 
"Home Runs "—Mr. Baldwin, 
one of tho "picked nine'' of the 
Stuart committee, and Messrs. 
Wells and Rhe, two of the best bats- 
men ot the Radical committee, made 
"horaeruns" front Washington on 
Saturday. Mr. Baldwin will return 
on Tuesday and Messrs. Wells and 
Rye some day next week.—Rich- 
mond Whig. 
The Dry Tobtuoas Prihonebs.—The 
Waaiiiugtiin oorrespoLileut of the Havaunan 
Republican writes as ColUtva; 
'1 he Presideut has {leeided to pardon Dr. 
Mudd, one of the conepiraiora (so-called) 
convicted hj military conimissiun of being 
concerned in the plot to ass.issiuato Mr. Lin- 
coln. The p aril on with it is said, be granted 
In response to the petition oi a large number 
of citizens who believe Mudd to be entirely 
iuuuceut. 
Capt. John Glaize, the sheriff of 
Frederick county, Ya., has been 
removed by military order, and Mr. 
Wm. Cdther appointed in lite stead. 
THE TREATY WITH MEXICO. 
Official notifioatiun has bosn received 
ol the treaty between that Governmemt 
and the United States* This treaty gives 
to the President the appointment of a 
commissioner to settle the so-called Mex 
lean cluimea, and an agent or attorney 
of this vtovernment. The lorroer officer 
is to be confirmed Ly tho Senate and 
the President will probably nominate a 
commissioner in a few days. 
NOTICE—I have sold mv entire stoelc of 
Drugs, etc., to Mr. JAURS A, AVIS, of Baltimore. The change renders it necessary for me to re- quest ALL who have so liberally patronized me 
and who now know themselves indebted to mo 
to call and settle their accounts at nnee. 
My own engagements are such that I am com- 
pelled to ask immediate attention 'o this notioe. j«nG S. M.DOLD. 
'83 KIHHD 'I 'Jf . 7E ECMP 
'Sseuisnq Am no T.I.1S3 n) A'euoia jo paon ax qoutn nis j sb 'o^oa jo qaeo Xq luqVja 
'dDuo B^anooou .iiaq^ pun pj^mjoj auioo 
o; aui 01 pajqopai saofljad hb aodn [1*0 iCpsou 
-jdo o.ioja oq) j -dn popidB e^unoooB ataipu^s 
-;no Am DABq 03 qsiM \ 'pojidxo ^snf ««q y-v jsai eqt By—•80X318.1 'OHVAi.7103 aKO\J 
JpRESH GARDEN SEEDS. 
Just received from J. Landstreth <£) Sons, a fresh supply of JSSr GAH.DEN SEEDS. Get a copy of the Rural Register at janis OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
J£MPHATIC NOTICEI 
All persons knowing themselves indebted to 
me are earnestly requested to cull and settle up 
at once. I am in need of funds and mml make 
collections. A word to the wise is sufficient, janl3 L. U. OTT. 
The first of January, isea. is at i.and 
and I respectfully but most urgently re- quest lhat persons having open accounts with 
 Ill   *1  ; e .if 1.1 It*, , . 
Jtliacetla ti eons. 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS 
RAILROAD. 
Vuhlic and Privete f ahs. 
PUBLIC SAlsE 1869! 
.fleretinndtse. 
THE NEW TEAK . 1869! 
me will pay them if possible—if not, close them by note, t find it imporsible to continue doing 
anything but a CASH HOSINEHS, and here- 
alter my terms will be CASH or PRODUCE. janO HENRY SHACKLETT. 
ON and alter Tuesdsy, December 28, IPCS,- 
one dally passenger train will run between 
Washington and Lyinrhbnrg, connecting at Gor* dnnsvillc with the Virginia Central Itailroad to 
Richmond aort Cnvlncton; nt Lynchhuig for West and Southwest, and at Washington for the 
North and Northwest. 
Throogh tickets and baggage checked to all pr-minent points. 
Leave Washington dilly at 8.20 a. m.. and Alexandria at 7.15a. ni., arriving at Lvuchburg 
at 4 20 p.m. * 
Leave Lynehhurg at 9 a. m., arrive at Alex- 
andila at 6.56 p. in., and at Washington at O.iU p. m. 
FREIGHT TRAINS Run daily, (SnniUy eicepteit) making all rail 
connections from New York. ITilladelphla nnd 
Haltlmora. to all points on this road and South 
and South west. 
MANASSAS BRANCH. A trnin for the Manassas Ifranch will tears 
Alexandria daily, excepting Sunday, nt 9 55 a. 
m., arriving nt .-trasburg at »*20 p. m., and at UARRISONBIIBOat T p. m 
Eastward-Leave HA IliilSONBiniG at 5 45 
a. in., arriving at ALEXANDRIA at 2.37 p. nr., 
connecting with the train Irom Wsshington to 
Baltimore ut 4 p. m. 
The train leaving Ealtimore at 7.00 a m., con- 
nects with the morning train to Uarrisonburg 
and inter ediate points. 
Patseogera from Washington add Alexandria 
to Winchester will find this a comfortable and quick route, involving onlv 18 miles staging, In 
pleasant coaches, over the Valley Turnpike, ar 
riving at Winchester at 6 p. m 
FREIGHT TRAINS on M-NASSAS Branch 
leave IIARKI-ONHURG Moxiuv, Wkdnrsoxt 
a no Fuidat, at 11 p. M.; arrive the next evening 
at Alexandria, at 4.00, and at Baltimore nt 12 
o'clock at night. This arrangement offers groat 
expedition for the transportation of CATTLE, Ac., Ac. 
J. M. BROADUS, jan'Ci? ■Ooneral Ticket Agent. 
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY ACRES OP 
very valuable 
FARMING LANL) 
FOR SALE 1 
WE offer for sale prlvn^ph*; until MQM.DAV, 
FKUUUAUY 8. 18(19,*a very valuable 
TRACT OF LAND I 
of between 140 and 160 acres, lyinc: on both 
s'des of the Lawyer road in Uockingham coun- 
tv, and about 9 miles from the railroad depot at 
Han isonburg. It is a part of tho Ohriatian Ky- ger Farm. known to be one of tho best in the 
county Of the portion here off* red there ia 
about 8 acres in fine grain. There are no build- ings upon the land, but ther** n a two-story log dwelling on another part of the farm, and situ- | 
ated near the land otlered, which the purchaser ( 
could occupy for a small expense in repairs. This Tract is square, and is well watered, a 
stream running ttirnugh the centre. 
If not sold privately by the day above named, 
it will on that dar be ottered at public sale. Any 
one wishing to see the land can do so by calling 
upon ary of the heirs residing on the farm. 
This [and will be sold on ezccedingly liberal 
and easy terms. jan'iO ii CARICKHOPF & SHIFFLFT. 
GOODS! NEW GOODaSl 
ALBERT A. WISE'S 
NEW GROCERY, CONFECTIONERY. N 
TION AND TOY STORE. 
JUST receiv rd and opened a splendid stock of NEW QOOlJiS in my line, as follows : 
GROCERIES. 
Coffee, Suoar, Tea, Molasses, Syrups, Fish, i 
Rico, Starch, Soda. Cheese such as English 
Dairy, Western, Pino Apple, Swietzer and Lim- bergcr. i 
SPICES. 
Ginger, Oinnamon, Mustard, Cloves, Mace, 
Allspice, Pepper. 
DYE STUFFS, FTC. Madder, Copperas, Logwood Dlue Stone, AI- 
um, Indigo, Snoo Dlacking and Rrushes, Sal Peter, Essence of Coffee. 
ALSO, Brown Cotton, Cotton Yarn, Sole Loath 
CANDIES of all kinds, Nuts, Kiiisins, Fijrs French Chocolate, Cream Tartar, Sardin-ea, To- 
bacco, Segars, Snuff. Matches, Essences of all kinds, NOTIONS, TOYS, and many other ar- 
ticles, such as are usually found in an eetablish- 
ment of my kind. Give me a call. 
Sept. 9. A. A. WISE. 
AT THE NEW 
O i* o a o i- y Store, 
—OF— 
E. POST & SONS, 
Nearly Opposite Aiuoricau Hotel, 
HARRISONIIURG, VIRGINIA. 
WILL be found con'jtanlly on hand a full 
stock of fresh 
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES, 
of every description, which wo sell at Baltimore 
prices, car- iage added, and wo would most re- 
spectfully invite the publio to call in and 
examine our stock, as we claim that we will be 
able to sell goods in our lino as cheap us they have ev« r been sold in Uarrisonburg. 
nov4-tf W. A. SPENCfci, Agent. 
Head This, 
A FINE assortment of Tooth, Hair nnd Nail Bi ushes, and a select usKortraent of Toilet 
artie'es, 
BLACK PEPPER, Saltpetre, Spices! 
C' al Oil Lamps, Chimniesand Shades, new 
styles; ClOCIllNEAL, Oil of Vitriol, and all regular 
> Dye Stuffs, 
DU. CROOKS Wine of Tar for Coughs, 
COLDS, Consumption, Ac. , 
ESSENCES, of nil kinds: Cinnamon, Lemon, Peppermint, etc., 
FLAVORING EXTRACTS, cn assortment of 
all kinds; 
GELATIN, Notions, Spices, Oils, Patent Med- icines ; 
HALL'S Sicilian Hair Preserver, Uostettcr's 
atumacb Bitters, For sale at dec23 L. 11. OTT'S Drug Store, 
f ilile Conversation. 
JOHN—"Where do you get your Hair so el* 
eg-tn'lv dressed, and such sujooUi, clean sba* log done?" 
CHARLES—"I get all my Barbering done at WELLM \N'S Excelsior Barbering and Hair- 
Dressing Rooms, in the rear of the First Nation- 
al Bank, where you will find everything con- ducted in the best style. Have vou beeu there 
yet?" J.—,4No, but I think I will.*' 
C.—''Yes. go, and I will guarantee you will be delighted with the elegant, comfortable shave 
you will get. Try it.'' 
OJ%*K. of THE El.VEST E^ltl.flS cnANGB IN MODE OF DOING BUS1M 8S, 
IN ROCKIN3HAM COUNTV . j qQg CA8II SYSTEM INAUGURATED I 
BY virtua'of a 'W . of Ilia Clrruit Court j TAKE Mi), method nt c«llir,(t public a ten- 
at the October lerrh, 18 »7, we will sc.I at ^jon very extensive and varied a^florC- ! public aution. on the premises, inent of 
Ou Thurndajr. Jnunar, asili, 18«0, I)ry o00<Js Groceries, Boots. Shoes, 
to the higheat bidder, tl.at valuable and ^ ^ , nnw ^ to 
Tll/vliitr Tmnnat'ixl Ii .1 I'll! lell at iritfatl, ItKDVCKD prices rOH ilA.-U il ff V I III 11 fill U ill It). 1 dofre lurthcr lu call yur attention ti the O J XIIIJ , Imjioitant chnnze 1 have mad-ia m) mode of | 
or, Cook'. Creek in Rockinpb.m coonty, ad- whteh " " ^ fru^, joinicg the lands of Rev. Wm. 8. Perry, Samuel January 1, 1868, ^ . . 
Whitmore, nnd othere, belonging to the eetate of To do a Sfrictlj Cash BusinSSJ 1 
■''Thi.^B^UMted'near tho Valley Turnpike, "damthu. determined to make It to .he in* 
nb'iut one mile North of Mt. Crawford nnd .oven «cr< " ?' "J cuetomer. to buy or cash, lecl.ng 
miles south of llarrieonburg, in the very heart u1"1" 
of the countv, and Is second to no tarm in the Ices pioht. besides keeping up a latgor and 
county In soil productiveness, and facilities ol '"jhyr assortnrent o good, that, othetw.se, 1.1 it this course rs not adopted trot" any lack of I market. A . . cnnlidence In the good people t he ha e no long 
and iibcrally [lati oi»iiA.'d im-, but nwing t<» tlie i 
. unpettled cunditiun oi our couoli ) and currency, 
a fair proportion of which is well timbered, ana uttc.r hnpusnbility vi nacccja in biL-iness by thv balancp in ft fine slate o» cultivntion. The the old credit ay*tem with ray Hmited capital. 
I G I B TY. 
e doc "t* «»f t e i c t Tc ti 0 a ll  
*  
lin Sidny nry 38(h C
s h frmi 
Highly Iinprnvc1 Farm, 
tti 's I U gha u n  j i ir  t  l  f . . . , l s s  John Pence, deceased. is fai m Is situated near t e  ll  r i , 
a o l a seUarris  l nn
, ,  t
c. It contains 
If >3 
d e e a t f oa a
buildings are all complete, including an exc I- 
lent 
BRICK DWELI ING HOUSE 
and good Barn, and all other necessary buildings. 
There are on the farm 
Ttro Ht chords of ffVttc Fruit t 
and plenty ot running water, also a well near the houses TERMS : One-fourth of the purchase money 
in hand, or on the confirmation of the sale, and 
the residue in three equal annual payments, beaming interest from the day of sale. Bond and 
security for the deferred paymenls. The grow- 
ing crops will be reserved. Persona wishing to examine the farm can call 
on Mr. Hem-y Carpenter. JOHN C WOODvSON, 
JVM. B. COMPTON, 
novlfi ts Commiifeioners. 
Cotn miss loner9 s Safe 
OP 
ROCKINOHAM LAND. 
BV virtue of n decree of tho Circuit Court of UocV)Dghnm county, rendered on the Ist day 
of November, 18G7, In the case of Jesse Ralston 
vs Jacob P. Ellinger and others, the under- 
signed, as OomiilisjIonoV, will soil at puolic auc- 
tion to the highest bidder, on the promises, UN 
MONDAi', THE 8rn DAY UF FEBRUARY, 1869, that 
^V'sxltuilklo ICffirm, 
in the bill and proceeding mentioned, situated 
• about four miles North of Barrisonburg. in j Rockingbam county, adjoining the lands of Hen- 
ry Booiy, John K. Beery, and others, which | was sold by tho said Ralston to said Effinger in i tho year 1858 Tnis (arm contains 
BETWftiKN »00 ANO 400 ACRES 
of valuable land, a cousiderab'o part of which is 
well timbered, and the residue under cultiva- 
tion. 
The improvomcnts consist of TWO i®^* 
DWKI LING-HOUSES and other out- ffiijil buildings, with an OKCiiARD of good «aJu fruit, and plenty of Water. 
The land will be sold by flic acre and surveyed. So much of said farm will be sold as shall besut^ ficlent to satiiify said decree including the costs 
of sale. 
TERMS :—One-fourth in hand' or on tho con- firmation of the sale, the residue in lour equal 
annual payments bearing interest from the day 
of sale, the purchaser giving bond with good personal security, aud the title retained until 
the whole is paid. SAM'L K. ALLEBAUGH, S. R. C., janC 4w CMinmissioncr. 
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4 M ERIC AN HOTEL, 
fiM r.tSTVCP f>. T A This noil Known Hot J ha-' i »:•? • Iv i • f! 
OVi-ted, m d tin- i , \v i pr^a.i- t ;: gflt'sU FlfHI receive r rv Ctvnf/r t ft'>Clfi cl larder, clean beds sud at m otive sa'CA rtii 
can sffoid. 




Believing the cash svstem to be the only way to do business propel iy, 1 haVeovter«iim*d to adopt 
tlie system in all ti ansac ions and will strictly 
BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rockingbam county, rendered on the 22ad dav of October, 18C8, in tho Chmcery cause of 
Water Prosf IlooSng, 
ncITINa * HABNBM PAPBB, ■•ad fitanp for riT»j'«r and bampla of lbs i M|i*r, 
C. J. FAY &, CO., 3d * Ylat Su., Ciuaulsa, N. Jerccjr. 
rj^HE CELEBRATED 
RED JACKET AXES, 
and the BEST S AUSAGE MACHINES for sale 
at the old esttkOlisbed Hardware Store of Get7 LUDWIO A CO. 
WAGON.—A No. 1. new two-horse wagon, for sale cheap. For urther particulars 
inquire at this office. 
TOBACCO—As cheap as ever, at ESHM AN'8 Tobacco store. nov26 
OK A. good article of Chewing Tobacco at &k)s 26 cents a plug, at ESUMAN'S Tobacco Sto c. nov2S 
,^E9*Remember the place. 
J^EVV SHOP 
I would announce to the citizens of Hairisonbur 
and vicinity, that I have opene'I a Shop Three Doorf South of Masonic Hall, on Main Street, where 1 an: prepared to do all kinds ol 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING, 
at the shortest notice ond in good style. Particular attention paid to LADIES' PLAIN AND FANCY WORK. I respectfully ask the patronage of the puhlio May 27-1 y JOHN T WAKKNIGHT 
FOR SALE —Stayed paper taken as CASH 
PAY MEAT for a large amount of 
Town Property pjil 
as well as TWO FINE FARMS, ono near the 
town of ■ armonburg, Va. Call, for further in- 
formation, at the office' of J. D. PltlCE & CO., 
Real Estate Brokors, 
Dec 23 tf Aoove First National Bat k. 
WANTED—By applying to the proprietor of 
this paper a servant girl will be referred 
to a small family in this town, where she will find a aomfnrtable home for tho winter. None bu those that como well recommended need ap- ply. novlltf 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
ALL PERSONS indebted to me are earnest- ly requested to CALL aud MAKE PAY 
MENT AT ONCE. 
DRK8S Buttons, of every description, size 
and color, at very low prices. 
JOC?! H. DREYFOUS. 
BRUSHES—Hair, Cloth" Shoe, and 
Horse Brushes at OTT'S Drug Store. 
VALENTINES 1 VALENTINES I The largest end prettiest assortment 
ever before in HanHonburg. at jai.20 W A HTM ANN'S BOOR STORE. 
fYOOK STRAPS for scbnol boys, at |J janlO THE BOOK STORE, 
This notice is ABSOLUTELY necessary, and 1 hope it will be PROMPTLY attended to. dec23 8. M. DOLD. 
ARAKGAINI—If you want a real Bargain in Ready-made 'Clothing or Furnishing 
Goods, you will find that D. M. SWITZER is 
the man to sell it to you for cash. Call. decl6 
BARGAINS! BARGAINS! To be had at D. M. SWITZER'S, 
In gentlemen's wear of all kinds. CALL! CALLI CALL I declO 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A good Jour, 
ueyman Shoemaker, to do men's Hue work JOHN T. WAKENIOHT. 
Oct 7 tf Harrisonburg, Vs . 
C^LOa'kS Hp in *4,6 9 to U0 at the 
^ oon L V.JI.5 4- ti i; ai.. 
ndlu-oc to the same, feeling conscious that I san inake it eleni ly to the interest or my castumer-i 
to .buy for CASH. Hence, I rerpectiuliy ask 
all my li-iends and the public generally to 
Call and Sec me aud Examine my Large 
Gtock of Goods, 
where I will nlwayj be found ready and willing 
to show you good*and dm able goods, which I 
will sell at much leas proHt than heretofoi e and 
in defiance ol competition. 
Tbenklng all for tho liberal paironsgo hereto- fo:c extended to mo, 1 am determined by lair deal- ing to merit a continuance of the same, which 1 
earnestly solicit, jaiffi L. C. MYERS. S.—Store-room at the old stand, on Mam street, opposite th Court House, foi merly 
occupied by Andrew Honcx, deo'd. L. C. M. 
J. N. HILL, ... PropvKor. 
Offices of Trotter's Stag: Line «'d Express nt 
this Hotel. 
Board $2 per day; ."Single Meals, 60 Ci r.ta ffifrte Fci'd. 26 rents. 
Fia«* Hilliutd Saloon and Bur attnehed. Trnr 
eilers tfrrnivK-^f w Vf h Ciinveyarires upon appiira- 
tion. Prom on rapei ieeri i»l 17 rears in the bus- iness, the prr.pj lefoi f^cTs cwHIdent cfr his ability 
to give sn tist action and reader hK guests com- 
fortable. {Slay 29, 1867—tf 
lyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
KOUTU-WEST COKKSE or 
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,) 
BALTIMORE* 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Pr#pritfior» 
Tccsm Psrr J>*y. 
rpilE HOLIDAYS HAVE PASSED, BUT 
OLD NO. 2 CHEAPS1D11 
IS 8 TILL FW/II 
and conetantly receiving FRESH SUPPLIES 
of everything nice in |ho way of 
CONFECTIONERIES, TOYS, NOTIONS, 
GROCERIES, 
TOBACCO, SEUAUS, cCC., AC, 
to which I invile the attention of all my old friend., and cuitomo.s. My stock 
consiits of a large uesortinont 






ENGL fill WAT.NUS, 
PIANUT-. ORANGES, 
IjuMUNS, ^C., 
Also, TOYS for young and old, ond the very 
nicent ever in thismnrket. 1 have also th'» rerv 
best TEAS, COFFEE, SUGAR nnd CHEESE, 
jan20 69-y 
A MERICAN HOTEL. 
* NEW market, VA. 
JOHN McQUADE, ... - - Paora-fcrfrft, 
aving taken charge of this Hotel, the Proprie- 
tor announces to the public that he is prepared 
to rtccominodate all who may give him a call.— Jis Table will be well sunplied; his rooms com- 
rtahly tninifhed; his Bar supplied with fine iqoor's and his Stable with got>d Provender: 
New Market, April 15, 18C8.—ly 
jyjcOAHEYSVILLK INN 
REUBEN BONDS, Ppoptitetor. 
The above Hotel has recently been oper fd 
McGaheysville. and is prrparctl to give a », *iii 
welcome and pleasant arcominodation to the cii^- izensnnd traveling public. Connected w ith the 
Hotel there is an 
OYSTER SALOON AND DAR, 
upplud with choice Liouors and Ale. 
Being determined to Keep a good iLyuee, 1 «»k 
the patronage of the public. 
Feb 6 ly REUBEN BONDS^ 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market nnd Water Streeta, 
M'IN CHESTER, VA. 
The above House has been re-opened, and the proprietor solicits a share of tLe public patron* 
age. Stages and Omnibuseas will convey pas* 
sengers to and from the House. 
LEVI T- F. GRIM, May 30, 18C6.—ly Proprietor. 
A MER1CAN HOTELT" A I MMKDIATET.T AT RAILHOAO DtPOfr 
STAUNTON, VA. 
Qiieeuswnre, Glassware, Wooden ware, &c. | McCHESNEY <t NADENBOUSCH, Prop'r*. 
Robe t Pharea vs. Jacob J. Frank and others, 
tho undeisigned will sell at public auction, on 
the premises, ON WEDNESDAY, tho 10th day 
of FEBRUARY, 1SG9, tho 
VALUABLE FArtM, 
in the said cause mentioned, situated on Dry 
River in Rockiugham couLty, adjoining the lands 
of JobnSwafcts, Adam Shank, Isaac Whisseu aud 
others and containing about 
l^O ^ O 3H. 33 . 
This farm is an excellent ono, has TWO <wwA. 
DWELLING-HOUSES, a good BARN, W® 
and ather good improvements, and tho -li®! land is of good quality and nnaer cultivatluu, 
with a sufficient quabtity of fine timber. 
There ia a lino OliCIiARD, excellent water, 
and every other convenience for a comfortable home. Iti* now occupied by Isaac KJsWAader. 
TERMS ••—One fourth in 90 days, and the res- idue iu four equal annual instalments bearing 
interest from the day of sale, tho purchaser to give bond with good personal security, and the 
title retained as farther secaritv jar.6-1 w WM. B. COMPTON, Comm'r. 
TRUSTEE'S 
a F I IE I as. D, I 
NEAR HARRISONBURG. 
AT the request ot H. J. Gray, and by virtue 
of a deed of trust executed bv David S. 
Jones and wile, on the llth day of November, in tbe year 185G, to J. W. G. Smith, Trustee, I, 
as substituted Trustee, will sell to the highest bidder «t public auction, on the premiaes. for 
cash. ON FRIDAY, the 12th DAY OF FEB- 
RUARY, 1869, so much of tho farm, in and ad- joining tlie town of Harrisonburg, in Rocking- bam county, now owned by David S. Jones, 
known as 
"COLLICELLO," 
formerly owned by Robert Gray, as will satisfy 
the debt ot $5,000' secured in said deed of trust 
to Robert M. Kyle and assigned to said H. J. 
Gray, with the unpaid interetrt and the costs cf 
executing the said trust. This farm contains 
297 Acres of First-rate Land ! 
with good improvements, lies on both sides of 
the Manassas Gap Railroad, and is ono of the 
most desirable farms in the countv. So ranch of the land will be sold as will be ne- 
cessary to raise the amount above mentioned, 
and will be sold in lots, a survey of which will be ready on the dav of sale. 
dccS-ts WM. B. COMPTON, Trustee. 
COJ1lSMISSIOA~EIV S SaLE 
OF 
V A 3L U A BJLE LAND. 
BY virtue of a decree of Rockingbam Circuit Cour^ rendered at the Octobi r Tern , 1866, in the </I ancerv cause of Samuel Shacklett vs. Jacob Long anrl others, tho undersigned, Com- 
missioner, will sell at public auction to the high 
e.-t bidder, on the premises ON SATURDAY, 
THE 13ru DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1860, 
The Valuable Tract orJLnud^ 
in the bill and prricoedings mentioned, situated in Rockingbam county, on the bead of Smith's 
Creek, and containing 
164 acres, "2 Hoods, 13 Holes, 
and adjoining tho lands of David Flook, Stroth 
er Sheets, and others. A fair portion of this land is in timber and the residue is under good 
cultivation. The land is of good quality and produces well. The buildings consist of a 
Comfortable Dwelling-House, 
Barn. Ice-house, with a Cistern, Ac. There is a 
FINE PEACH ORCHARD near the house, hIso 
plenty of other fruit. TERMS :—One-thfrd in hand or on the first day of the May Term, 1869. of the Circuit Court 
ot'Rockinghsm ; the residue in two equal an 
nual pavments, bearing interest from the day of 
sale/ the pui chaser to g ve bond with good [ personal security, and the title retained as fur- 
ther secui ity. JOHN C. WOODSON, janlS ts Commissioner. 
COJflMISHMOJTEft9S SaiE 
OF 
A HOUSE AND LOT 
IN UARRISONBURG, VA. 
PURSUANT to a decree of Rocgingham Coun- 
ty Circuit Court, rendered at the October Term, I8G3, in the Chancery cause of Samuel Shacklettrs. Edward Santemyer, rfrc., the un- dersigned, Commissioner, will otU*r at public 
sale, to the highest bidder, ou the premises, ON 
FRIDAY, THE 6TH DAY OF FEBRUARY^ 18G9, tho I 
HOUSE AND LOT SM 
in the bill and proceedings mentioned, situated 
on Main street, in Harrisonburg, adjoining the property of Jacob N. Liggett, Esq., and con- 
taining about 
X-2 .A.oro oL XjtvxicaL, 
with good water and other improvements. Tho 
House is somewhat out of repair, but the lot is 
one of the most valuable in Harrisonburg, either 
tor business or a dwelling. 
TBUMm.—One foui th in hand or on the first day of the Ma^ Term, 1869, of the Circuit Court 
of Rockiugham, and the residue iu three equal 
annual payments, bearing interest from the day 
of sale, the purchaser to givs fcot id with good persoual security, and the title rataincd ns fur- 
ther security. WM. IL CDMPTON, j.mtMvr f jnimiseiOTicr, | 
Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore 
tendered to me, I hope by strict attention to bus iness, and continued efiorts to please to merit 
a continuance of the same. jarG O. C. STERLING. 
OEORG1A LAND 
FOR SALK OU EXCHANGE. 
I OFFER for sale, or in oxchangc for property 
in Rockingbam countv, Va., 
Two KMaiitatious iu Georgia. 
One contains 375 ACRES, more or lees, and Is 
situated within 2^ miles of Hie city of liouic, State of Georgia. The other contains 240 acres, 
and is nl o siluat.d within miles of the city 
of Rome. 
A new Railroad, nowine»i frSjetik of construction, passes thro i e\ 
^both plantations. 
THE IMPROVEMENTS 
on both plncej are of the FIRST QU AL1TY', and both plantations ar e well watered by running 
streams. 
SEgp/fERMS—Moderate, and tho title good. Keier to A. B. Irick or Henry Sbacklett, liar 
risonburg, Va. JOHN SCANLOV, 
Sopt. 9, 18G8-tf Harrisonburg. 
YI HO IN I A.—At Uules IwUUw the Clerk s Office of die Circuit Court of Uockingham county, 
on Monday, the 4th day of January, 1869, 
Aloinda B. Bowman,   Plain tifl*, 
vs. John Robart Bownrin. Ann Bruce Bowman, Wm. Newton Bowman, Samuel O. Bfiwraan, Reuben 9l-I- lera, Silein ddlurs, Kraauurl Rhodes, Simon 8um- 
tnurs, Daniil Click, Mary Bowman, Jacob Dowuian, 
an<l Benjamin Uowuiuu, and John N. C. liousion, Adaiiui^ratov of Samiul Bowman, dee'd.,... Def ts. 
IN cn.AhTci2Ry. 
The object of this suit is to obtain a decree dlrttlUtiy that the whole of the hinds belonging to the estate of Sumufl Bowman, dee'd., be sold—that the proceeds b" 
applied first to the extinguishment of tho debts of said I Samuel Bowman, and tliu residua be distributed uc 1 
cording to law, among the widow and the heirs thereto ' 
eutiiled And it appearing by on affidavit filed in this cause, that the defendant Beujamiu JVr.rnmn i.s not h resfd'-nt 
of the State of Viiginm, it is therefore ordered that he do appear here within one luouth atler due publication 
of this order, and do what is heceisary to protect his iLterest'ln this suit. Copy —Teste; JanO.lSfO 4\v A. St. C. SPBINKEL, Clerk. Efflnger A Johnson, p. q. 
R. M. LIPSCOMB, Manager. 
W LLIAM WUOOLfcY, SapcriutendenU 
The ProprioforB in resuining tho roanarremeiU 
of this well knuwu and popular hotel bo long 
and favorable known to the traveling public, 
promise in th ■ future to retain the leputatiou 
the American has borne, as a 
F I R.8 T - C L A 8 8 HOTEL. 
Ita locality, immediately at tho Railroad De- 
pot, reudurs it a con venient stopping place for persona on business or In search of health. Bar and Barber Shop in the HouBe* All the offtoeB of tno Telegraph and Stage lines running to this town are adjoining this 
House. A first class Livery Stable, nmler O'Toole A Donovan, is connected with this Hi me. 
Get 23 McCUESNKV A CO. 
insut-auce* 
UOCKINGHAM 
Mjesvna.rt E cosvuraarv*,, 
UAimiSONBiraG, VA. 
CAPITAL Si OOOOO' 
VIRGINIA At Rules hi v eld in tha Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court ot Rockiugham County, on Mouday, tlie 4ih day 
of January, 1839, 
John Niswander,..  PlalntiiT, 
vs. George W. Ilognn, Ja3i>cr U'.'as, John Miller aud Fred- 
erick Wampler,..^  Oefecdants, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The ohject of this suit is to recover of defendant $74. 32, with interest on $Co.l2, part thereof, from I-t April, 1865, nnd ou remdue trom lUth March, 1SG2, and to at- tach any es Ute in thei hands of either of the defeudants for the payment thereof. And it appearing by an affidavit filed in this cause, that the defen Jant George W. Hogan ia not a resident 
of the State of Virginia, it is thereiore ordered lhat the 
uunldefendant do appear here within one month after due publication of tins order, and do what is necessary 
to protect liia interest iu this suit. Copy — Teste; jan 3, ie6»-4t A. ar. C. erJUNKGL, Clerk. Woodson tl- Compton, p. u 
jyjAUQUIS & KELLY'S 






We re^peclifally inform oar Friona, of Rock- In^liiuu, and the public generally, that tt'e are 
receiving a large end well selected atook of 
Marble, out of which wo will monufactnre every 
article ifuallv kept in an establishment of the kind, East, West, North or South. 
We warrant to furnith our work as low as it 
can be bought, and delivered here, from any of 
the cities. I'orsons in want .f a lino piece of 
sculpturing or carviug, can be accommodated. All orders from the country will bo promptly 
filled. Sa"afaclory guaranteed. geo. n Anthony. janO Agent at Uarrisonburg, Va. 
H'l O EES : 1863. STOEES I 1833. 
TINWARE! TINWARE! TINWARE! 
N . L. G^~E I N E R, 
(immediately dsdeb the commoxwealtb ornce,) 
HAS made arrangements to supply the citi- 
r.ens of Kockiughain with all kinds and 
styles of ' OOKl.NG ANO I'ARLOR STOVES, 
this tall and winter, lie always prepared to do 
all kinds of work in bis line at abort notice, and 
upon the moat reasonable terms. 
ROOFING AND SPOUTING 
put up in the beat manurr, ancl with promptneea 
ami dispatch. Every deecriptionof TINWARE kept constantly on hand. 
"fcSffi^Gorn, W heat, Bacon, Lard, Flour or any kind .if country produce taken in exchange for 
work. Thankful for past pattonago a contin- 
uance of the same ia reapec/fully solicited Sept. 23-tf N. L. GREINER. 
SELLING OFF! SELLING OFF! 
AT GREATLY REDUCED TIUCESI 
At D. M. SWITZER'S Merchant TaiLtring EitablUhm^Tt 1 
Old Stand, South df the Conrt-flnuac, declfi 
FIHE and Life Inabrnnre cfff*rfcd nt tha- lowcst rati'S nnd on tLo most li^tial ton&s. We invite public putroange. 
a. U. XEWMAK, President. Ceo. F. Matuew, Secr> tary, dtclO-tf 
DIREOiORSt 
A. B. I.ick, O. W. Tabbj Samuel Shacklctt, L. H. Ott, C. C.Stroyer, M. M. Sibeit', J. A. LocwenbacU, A. E. Wcneb^rger, 
8. M. BOWMAN, Gofitral Aeont. j^n20 tf 
THE 8 O U T II E K N 
MUTT '.L 
INSURANCE COMPANY. 
*tu horixed Capitiit #350,009. 
C irtercd by the CommnnweaUU of Virginia. 
OFF CE—N. E. CORNER Ore & MAIN STR., 
RICHMOND, VA. 
W 1 issue Pulicies on (arm and city property, 
also . n Hcrcbundiso, for any term not exooed- ing ('' ve years, at rates as lew as the prompt pay- 
ment ol losses will permit. 
Jt tiDAN H. MARTIN, Proiidonl. 
H. 8. PRICE, Vice President and Trcaao'.r 
,J. W. SEXSON, Secretary. 
J.ri. CALVERT, General Agent. 
oc 8 y 
JAMES KIV'EK 
INSURANCE C O M PAN Y. 
chartebeo CArir.a 
1 . e3 O O IOOO. -.*'7 
THE BEST BL'SINESS Jl-S Of THE 
VAI '.EY INSURE IN THIS COMPANY. 
A VIRGINIA COMPANY, ] icated at Montreal, Nelson county, Va. 
^ t For full particular,, enquire of 
J. U. PiUOE A CO., 
Real Estate and Fire lusuraaco Ageuts, 
or 1 3m tlavrisonburg, Va. 
UPE 1 FIRE 1 FIRE! FIREl FIBEi 
INSURE! INSUKEI 1NSORE1 
J. O. PHICE tf CO., 
UCENSRD 
FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS, 
IN THK FOLLOtVINO 
REilABLE COMPANIES 
H 'MK, of Neir Haven. Connecticut. 
F ANKLIN, of.IIakimoro. Md. U. H. FIHE Ah'l) MARINE, Baltimore A BUM ALE, Charlott-ecvilie, Va. 
Insure your property at onoc, as the danger- 
ous ec son in at baud. 
An <>0006 of prevention is aortb a pound of 
cure. 
Full information given bv calling at our office^. 
J. D. PRICE k CO.. 
Real Gil ate and Insurance AgenUa 
Over First Xatloual Bank, 
BARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
octl 4 
THE ALBKMAULU Insurance Company i« 
aa firm financially um any company in tha 
South—Is a Southern institulion—and is de- 
serving of Southern patronage, i'ays all Ipsscs 
promptly, and iu doing a thriving business.— For lull partioulai's enquire of 
ocl'i J D. PHICE A CO., Agents 
THE 1 HOME" Insurance Cumpany, of New Uuven, Conn., offers extraordinary induoo- 
m^nts to persons dauirous of insuring their pi uperty against lo^s bv lire. Full purticulira givenby (ocil) J. D. PRICE rf* CO. 
THE "FRANKLIN" l isuianoe C unpak-v, uf 
Baltiniore, pays Us^es promptly and ii 
eurea at low rates, far lu.i'orrnurir.u call on 
oct'H J, II. PRKJL Cf 
THE ALCEMARLE In«iiranC4 Co? pan' 
Charloitrsrllle. iu rcdlabie and is 10 » best Coinpani^* Virginia. 





WfdncPday AIo>'n!l>K} -Jan. 27, 186». 
0ncjlJAR03. 
We are gradually progressing and i 
yearly leurning to bi tter and better un- I 
derstand our climate and soils, and trees 
iir.d vines; and as wo progro.s and come : 
to know our own, we throw nway much 1 
of the early-day teachings that were 
brought to us from across the broad 1 
pecan. 
Our vine growers, Goraroencing with 
their vines at three to four feet, have 
gradually expanded them, until now the 
majority of plnutcrs give to them eight 
by ten or ten by twelve, and some even 
uiot^, apcording to the soil or the habit 
of the sort. So, also, beginning with 
jievcrc winter and summer pruning, from - 
which they obtained a little fruit, sun- 1 
burnt and half ripened, and produced 
various diseases in the system of the 1 
vino, they have come to a knotyledgo of 
tho vine's nature, and hy almost leaving 
it alcno, rewarded vfitb luscious fruit and 
healthy foliage. 
In the apple and pear orchard wc have 
been brought to place tho first from thir 
ty-fivc to forty feet apart, and the latter 
twenty (ivp fo thirty, thus subjecting 
them to all the terrible burning of thp 
sun's rays, in a long, hot summer's 
drought, nnd to stapd as it wore alone, I 
and brave singly the sto-ni' of wind tbat 
wintcV nod spring bend thqir tops, and 
erack and tear loose, by leverage, their 
roots 
We have long been impressed with the 
view that these old advices of distance 
were erroneous, nnd wo have before now 
pdvised a c oser planting, and us a break, , 
also, aid toward shielding our fruit trees, j 
the intermingling nnre or less in tho or- j 
cbards of evergreens. 
Our own practice has been most suc- 
cessful in apple orchards ut twelve by 
sixteen feet, and we have known the best 
results from a like distance by some ex- 
pensive orchards in the West. The past 1 
two years wc have doub ed if even this 
distance had not better be redueed, and 
jn exposed, bleat, wintry situations, on 
prairies or bluffs, we are sutifie i it had. 
The closer trees a''o planted to each oth- 
er, the more do they assist eaeh other in 
breaking the force of the wind, an 1 in 
gradually ameliorating tho climate. They 
\vill sooner shade the grjgnd around 
and their roots, retaining thereby a urea* 
icr rclaiivo proportion of moisture a .d 
food, they will c- me sooner into maturing 
and fruiting their blossoms; and as ihey 
increase in size will ae^uire the rough 
bark tbap eomes with ixuturity and h-ai 
Jongs tp them in heulth, so that thi y be- 
come too thiek for tho light to keep them 
round and full iu the contour and exten- 
sion of branch, they will be the better 
enabled to stand none, while the fruit 
that has been gathered from fhe trpps ro- 
fjuiring retpoyal will he found to have 
repaid the first oost of the whole orchard. 
Were wo to plant an apple orohard to- i 
day, wo think wc should put our trees 1 
pea by fifteen feet, and if of standard 
pears, ten by ten feet; if of dwarf pears 
pp apples, six by eight feet, and we would 
use occasionally ap eyertproen tree of 
»ome barely vcriefy in the place of a fruit 
pree.—Agriculturist. 
Imporiant Diicisroxs. — In the 
United States Supreme Court yes- 
terday, Chief Justice Chase read the 
opinion of the court in the Now 
York bank cases, deciding that cer- 
tificates of indebtedness and United i 
^Cates notes rr greenbacks tire bind | 
ing obligations of the governrneut, 
and therefore "securities" in such 
a sense as exempt from State tax- 
ation, thus reversing the decision of 
the Court of Appeals of the State of 
New York. 
In the celply&ted Qirard case, in- 
volving some millions of dollars, 
the court rendered a decision a- ! 
gainst the city of 'Philadelphia, j 
on tne ground that the enlargement i 
of the city by tlpe consolidation act 
of 1854 bad rendered the execution 
of the trust inpjjqssibjo, and that it1 
must therefore fail, and the prop- 
erty devised for municipal purposes 
revert to the heirs-at-law of the tes- 
tator, Stephen Qirard. The decis- 
ion, aft a matter of ponrse, does pot 
effect the nurnereuH benevolent and 
other devices and bequests of the 
testator, and applies only to those 
jriade for the improvement of Phila- 
delphia within its, ancient bounds, 
,^3 4 i''. JV i , /■ 
It is common to cull women the 
daughters of Eve, but their iiqueous- 
capacities prove they are directly 
descended from Niub.e, 
"Ideas," says Ybttairo, "are like 
beards. Men only get ibesn. when 
phey grow up, and women never 
have any." 
A new book has appealed in 
England, which is dedicated to 
"Boys frcw eight years olj to 
eighty," 
We don't know a great deal 
about the figure of the ocean ; but 
wo are Certain it has a watery waste. 
A Semiuole chief has an unpro- 
nounceable name, when, translated, 
moans Qo - to - tbc-devil-and-stay- 
there. 
The noblest sight on earth is a 
man talking reason and his Wife lis- 
tening to lifiu. 
 'M:-*     
The man who Browed his grit 
wftii in "the saact paper Jiae. 
.yiechaniral. 
HAKRISOKBDRQ 
I U O IV F O U N D II Y. 
PKIKTIKO! PRINTING! 1SG8. 
0ul) COMMON^ 
Job Printing Office, 
JoXKs' AaUICCLTDKAt, WAnEHOVSE, 
East Msrltet Street, 
HAUUiaONBURd, VA. 
This cstablishnient ft better prepared than 
ever heretnforo for the rapid elocution of nil 


















Bank Y rintiirp, 
^ Blank Notes, Chocks, 
D.-ttfts, Labels, ti'c. Ac., 
AT SHOUT NOfiCB, IN QUICK TIME, 
AT LO W RATES, FOR CASH ! 
JESJ-A pne sto^k of Printing Stationery al- 
ways on band, such as Cards, white nnd colored, 
common nnd lino ; Paper, of all sizes and quali- 
ties, find ready-cut Billheads, Envelopes, white 
ar.d colored, different sizes and grades. 
A CALL SOLICITED I . 
SATISFACTION (GUARANTEED ! 
BlE.lMEJinsiil TMIE E'LACE! 
EASr-MkRKET STREET, 
HARRISONBURG, V A s 
Orders from a distanqe promptly attend- 
ed and work rethrnod by Mail or Expregs* 
SPECIMENS ON HAND 1 
B O S A 1> A L I S, rftl 
THE 
O HAT ULOOI> PVJRIFI pi 
CtlRRB 
.SCE.OFULA IN ITS VARIOUS rORMS 
—sicn as— 
CONSUMPTION in Its earlier sfasrc?, RNLAROK- LARtiKMK.MT and LLC ICR ATI ON OF THE CLAN03, JOINTS, RONF.S, KIDNEYS, UTERUS. CHRONIC RHEUMATISM, ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN. CHRONIC SORE EYES, &C., iiC.y tC., 
—ALSO— 
SYPHILIS IN ALL ITS FORM 
DISEASES OF WOMEN, 
Loss f.f Appetite, Sick Headache. Liver Comp-alnt Pulii in the Back, Imprudence In Lifts, Oravel, 
GENERAL BAD HEALTH, 
And all tlie diseases of the 
nioo<l, Liver, Kidneys Bladder* 
IT IS A PERFECT RENOVATOR I 
KOSAD AT/IS cmdicntea every kind o( humor 
and bad taint, nnd ic^torqs the entire system to 
a healthy condition. 
1 It is perfectly Harmless, never producing the 
slightest injury. 
I It is NOP A SECRET QUACK REMEDY 
, The articles of which it la'm^do gro o^blLbpd 
around each bottle. 
RECOMMENDED BY THE MEDICAL FAC- ULTY, AND MANY THOUSANDS OF OUR BEST CITIZENS J 
For testimonials of remarkable cures, see the 
"Uosadulis" Almanas for this year. 
FRRPARED ONLY BY 
DR. J. J. LAWRENCE & CO., 
233 BALTIMORE STREET, 
BALTIMORE, M A It Y L A N D. 
FOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE ! 
J uly 15, 18G^.-y 
EXTI^.R'S SCRE CURE 
Has never yet 'ailed to euro the severest 
osses of "hfdera, Dysentery. Cholera Mor- bus, Diarrhea. Flux, Colic, Summer Complaint In Cnildren, rfc. Manuiac- 
ture<l by W. BI. F.ntlkr a Co., Shepherds- 
town, W- Va. Price 35 cents per bottle. Full directions on each bottle. See cir 
cubvrs. Sold everywhere. No cure, no pay Every person should keep it con- 
rtantly on hand. For sale hy L. H OTT, Druggist, Harrlsonburg, yn. (jllO y 
P. BHADI.EV CO., 
At Hie old •tand, South western end of Harrlsonburg 
on the TVarm Sprlmrs Tun.pike, ure prepared to manu l&c'.ure at short notice, ' 
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS, 
ixo^vnix. 
Mill C'aslings & Macliiuery, Plow Castings 
Sugar-Cano Mllla, ' 
and In fact almost auy kind qf j 
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
Our experience «beinir extensive, having conducted ihe business of Iron Founders for years, yrc c&u guar- 
antee good work at satlKfuctory rales. Wc still mnnufitctare and keep constantly on hand 
the celebrated 
LIVlNGSTOfi PLOW, 
rvMch is acknowledged, on all Imnds, to be the Plow 
pest adapted bo this country, nnd will furnish them to 
our customers, certainly on as goqd terms as they can 
be had anywhere clso. 
F I n i s n i N G I 
J^Wehave In operation at our cstnblisbraenl. n FIRST- 
CLASS LATHE, and are prepared to du all kinds of i 
IRON FINISHING in the very best manner. 
Cdunir}' Produce taken in exchange 
for work. 
F.rmerf, Mill-owners nnd other, gl.e us a cult, *n 
we will eudegTor to glye satisfaction 
P. BIUDI-KT. J. WILTON. Ilarrisonburw, Va., Fcb 2u-tf. 
HAGERSTOWN FOUNDRY. 







"^a-Particolnr attention ie c«llcd to cur Fam- ily iloimny Mill, the only good one in ufie* 
^SmuIRONS for the Celebrated Muloy Saw furuished in Complete Bete. This saw will cut 
4,500 Feet of Lumber per Day. 
AH kinds of Geai icg put up ip the boat nuuj 
ncr for 
OltlST, SA IT and PIANINO MILLS. 
ASp A (JESTS FOR THE 
JNiindSebergrcr Water Whcet* 
McDowell a bachtel, 
Jan 2? tf Hagerstown, Md. 
^JIHGKENBEROER A HOpKMAN, 
i^ahinei-Jftakers to Under talkers. 
Respectfully inform the custotrcrsof A. Hock- 
man <v Co., and tho community generally, that 
they have taken charge of the old eslnblish- 
mont occupied by the o|d firm of Hock man & Long, and more recently by A. Hockman Co., | on the street leading to* Woodbine Cemetery, in 
I llarrisonburg, where they are now engaged in 
carrying qu the Cabinet Making business in all 
ita bi ftDcbea. We will give special attention to 
UNP ER 7 A KINO. 
As agents for the sale of Firkr'r Metallic Bcr 
ial Cares, wo are prepared, at a moment's no- 
tice, to turuish them at reasonable rates. 
II E A R ft E 
always in rca^inpBS gnd lunerals attepded when 
ever desired. 
The junior partner in our business feels tbat be has some claims upon the patronage of a South- 
ern commnnity, outside of the fuel that he is a 
competent workman, having served a rogula-r 
and faithful apprenticeship at this profession. 
He was in the Southern army and in a northern prison for four yearn of the war, and has come back among bis old friends to carr}- on his old 
-tradeat the old place. Jf anybody wants New 
Furniture he would Ijice to supply it, and if any 
of hjij friends should die, ho would take a .sad 
pleasure in furnishing a coffin, etc., for the bnml. 
^4®-Country Produce taken in exchange for 
work, cither Undertaking or Cabinet work. je24-tf CHICKENBERGEK A UO-CKMAN. 
B L A C K S M T T IT I N G. 
A'/;IV ULACKSMITHSHOP I 
undersigned taVing recently located JL in Harrisonhurg, for the purpose of carry- ing on th0 Blacksimftuhg business, , mnm, 
would announce to the citizens of 
the town and county that they are prepared to do all kind of work m 
their lino at the shortest notice and on reasona- ble terras. We can repair Threshing Machines, 
Engines, Drills, nnd,in fact, any k nd ol Agri- 
cultural Tinplemonts. Wo pay special Attention 
to tho repair of Plows, nnd will make new 
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil1 Gear- ing can be repaired at our shop. 
^a^Wehiivein our emplov one of the best Horse Shoer's in tha county. Our motto is to 
do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a 
trial. 
Country produce taken in exchange for 
work. Shop on Main street, r few doors North 
of the Lutheran Church. 
Sept: 9, 'CS-tf K. B. JONES & SON. 
Edvcntton. 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEWEVr 
TO YOUNG MEN OF THE SOUTH! 
EVERY YOCNO MAN IN THE SWTn 
Should ni>w prepuro himpelf llmrouplilv nnd 
practicall; for businuK, by .Itcmlms tho 
BIfiST 
fdrjiLAinfA.i /Jollmp 
IN THE UNITED STATES: 
The Old EsTAnusnrn 
SOI THI K V UI'NIM'.SN COI.T.F.GK 
AND 
NATIONAL TBLKOHAPIIIC INSTITUTE, 
Corner of Baltimore and Charles streets, 
Baltimoke, Mn. 
Tni.S Ins' itution was founded in 1B52, and 
Chartered in 1864, and is the only lacorpo 
rated Business College in the State of Mar viand, 
and tho only Business College in this Country 
which is carrying out a perfect of 
ACTUAL BUSINESS PRACTICE. 
No Printed or Haniisorlpt Text Books are 
nsed in our Actual Bu-incvs Department. Lvepy Student becomes a real Mbrcftant, 
Bookkkepeh, Banker and Dusikrss Man, engag- ing in all the various operations of Finance and 
Trade—-buying, selling,- shipping, exporting, impoiting, Ac., Ac,, origina mg and recording 
his own transactjnns t|ie same as in actual busi- 
ness. 
Wo have the most extensive and e'egantly furnished estabUshrnent of the kind anywhere to be found, 
Threo thousand dollars having been recently 
expended in the Actual Business Department 
alone, in the erection of our splendid Banks, 
Business-honses, Offices, Ac. All tho desks and tables in the College have been manutactured (to order) of solid black 
walnut. 
Studontf in attendance from all the Southern 
and Middle States, j Every young man should write immediately 
for a package of our College Documents, con- 
tnining samples ol Money, bcautitul spetiweps 
ol Speocerian Penmanship, College Papers, Ac., 
with Tenns of Tuition, and lull particulars.— Address, inclosing two three cent stamps, E. K. LO&IEK, Principal, jan20 y Baltimore, Md. 
Uitcrary. 
\ICHMONI) 3DISPATCH 
rijiJti os: ruajros: 
Ht. wartmann,' 
AGENT FOR 
CHAS. M. STIfcFF'S 
Is Premium Grand and Square Pianos, 
OF BAJTIWORE, MD. 
Oflr V.e?r 'f?le Grand Aoticn Piano, with the Agraffi-Trefile,'hs6 been pronounced by the best Amateurs nnd Professors to bo the best Piano 
now mannfucturcd. ]Ve warrant them for five year*, with the priri- 
Icgp ofexohanging within 12 niontha if not sut- isfsclorv to the purchnsers. 
SECOND-HAND PIANOS, from $50 to $300, gnd PAHLOH OltGANS alwnrs on band.    
8.V permission we refer to the following gen- I — 
Jokes & McAllister, ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS, 
HARUISONBUUG, VA., 
Reapectrnlly solicit a shsreoftbe public pa- 
tronage. TheV are prepared to do all 
work in the HOUSE OAKPENTKKS' lf*¥fa AND JOINERS' LINE, wiili prompt- IB*iUQ 
ness, neatness and dispatch. Our pricbs for 
work shall not be higher thnn the prices charged by other good workmen in town. We are pre- 
pared to dry lumber for the public at reasona- ble rates. 
Thankfu1 for past patronage, we solieit a con 
tinusnee April rt-ly. JONES A McALLIBTfiR, 
A HOCKMAN, 
ARCHITECT & BUILDER, 
H4BIIISONBURG, 
VIRGINIA. MiL 
WiU attend to nil work entrusted to him in 
Uockingham or adjoining counties. [je 24-tf. 
SAIJULKS HARNESS 
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rock- ham ami adjoining connties, that I have rer 
eently refitted and enlarged my 
SADDLERY ESTABUSHMENT, 
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel, Jarrisonburg, Vu., and am fully prepared to do - 
all IMlUta pf plain and lancy work in my lino, at 
thesnortest notu;e and upon rengonablo terms. The sp clai attenQon of the LADIES is called 
to iny make of 
S i ME V S Ji D t) E E s. 
Having had ranch experience in ♦his branch of 
the bubincH*. I feel satibiied that 1 can pieauo 
them. All I ask is that the public will give mo a 
call and examine my stock and work before pur- 
chasing. 
tender my thanks for past patronage 
and respectlulyl ask a ooqtiffuance of the same 
Juuel7-y A.H.WILSON. 
tlcinen who have Our Fianos in use : Gen. Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Va. ; Gen. Robert Runson, Wilmington N. C. ; M. U. Eflin- 
ger, Kev. P. M. Custer, U. Sterling, A. B, Frick, Isaac J'aul, ^nd John F. Lewis, Rocking- 
biW. [April 22, 18G8—Jy 
HAKKISQNBUHG SASH AND DOOR FACTORY. 
We have on I qnd all sizes of WINDOW 
SASH, Ha fit EL DOORS, BLINDS, SHUT- TERS, FLOORING, BRACKETS, MOULD- 
INGS, and m short every article needed to build and complete bonses. 
Wc will also do all kinds of TURNING, such 
as Columns, Bannisters, Ac. We arc also pro pared to work Weather-Boarding. 
V\re have on hand ut our MILL, at alt times, 
Meal and Chop fpj sale. 
All Chopping and Grinding of Meal done for 
the tenth odsbel. Country Produce taken in exchange at mar- ket price for work, 
LUMBER taken in trade for work. Oct. 12-tf. WM. P. GROVE. 
WOOLEN GOODS, of nil descriotions, 
oc28 VVli|. JLOEB, Agent. 
ENQLlSIi Dairy Cheese and Crackers, tor 
saje by oc|4 C W. BOYD, Ag't. 
CHEAP BALIdORALS and Hoop HkD'ts,a 
li. DHL l FOUS* Che tp Cash Store. oc^ 
ALBUMS—Tho prettiest and best over in Har- 
rhenburg, cheap, at the BOOKSTORE. 
ALLEN'S Lung Balsam, Tar Cordial. Jayne's | 
Erpt'Ctorant; Aver'a Cherry Pectoral, to;- i 
-He dl ' OfT S DRUG STOKE. 
JpRACTlCAL MACHINIST. 
J. Q. S P K K N K E L, 
I'lt.ivTMc.iM. .Vvtcitijtisr: 
HARRISONBURG VA. 
Would inform tlie public gencraiiy that he ha 
r^pjoyed his shop to tlie old chuir-making shop form oily occupied bv N. Sprenkle A Brothers 
at the upper end ol Main Street, nnd is now en- 
gaged in carrying on his business in all its bran- 
eboj. He pays special attv-ntign to putting up 
all kmda ol iron work tor MiBs, and would oal) 
particular utteutjonto his make of 
CIRCULAU SAW-MILLS, 
which C(;n be had upon as good terms as they ccn 
be had anywhere else. He is also ready to re- pair, promptly and well, all kinds ot machinery. 
March 7, lH(i0. 







FAlRBANKft sfc CO., 
248 West Baltimore Stree, BALTIMORE, Md. 
RR. TUA'Mv, Weigh Lcck, Depot, Hay, 
• Coal, Dormant, Warehouse, Platform, Counter, Union, Family, Butcher's Druggist's, Jeweller's and Bank Scales. Over one hundred mddifications, adapted to 
every branch of business where a ^correct and de*ii able scale is required. 
til O. 11. OILMAN,Agent. 
im 
":l~OXJI-'TG- 
fho r»o -dpvlrona of.prrprrln'T ihem^'dve" praeK- 
'ij li"' *110 AC3'.V->n i/wi,.* <»>' Businjs^S 
ehv'u.d a.iend i ho 
BHYAHT, STSATTCII & SADLER 
S0UT11E8S mm CBllEK 
No. 8 North Charlco Si reef, 
BALTIMORE. SID. 
The mo-t comjikte ft'id t^oron^h'v nppo'tPr1 CoV U.;u in th" poumry. nml ibeoli y tu'tH 
tniMm ( I AC'TUaL PHA'C'TIOiS in Uio State of fila»-y and. Ourcouraoofinrtructlou wholly prac- f !< a I nnd arirtm/t 4 to meet ih'* chmar.rt of the a^o; being couUuctcd upcu a (LoroUgli tyMcm of 
AQTti&L EUCjiKE.SS PHACTtGE. 
SaTording to Students the fapBlties cf a practical ilasiiicKB Education, by menna ofbaulcw. rep:e- 
ecnting money nnd ad the form* ofbusi- 
nos paper, Himh a'* Notes. D utts, &c., tog' ther with UnriueKS Oittcts to 
rcprc»ient tho prlu' lprt! depttit- 
' • mcntn of TRADE and COMMERCE. 
COURSE OF STUPT. 
Tho rnrricn'um of study and practice in thin Tn- Etf'.u.inu is liio nipul'tof uiuny }«-a«s ofexpofience, 
and the; iM>t eomVinatiou orbusiuesH talent to bo found In ho country. It embvacea 
OOOK-KEEriNG, iN ALT. ITS DEPARTMENT? 
AM) APPLICATIONS. 
COMMERCIAL J.AW, TBLEORAPHIXO, 
COMMERC: AL ARITHMETIC, 
SPENCERIAN BUSINESS WRITING, 
A'ilh iuciUculul instruction in tho orincipIeD cf 
POLITICAL ECONOMY, 
iml a tLofenTh trafnlpsin 
BUSINESS CORUESPONBENCE 
f 
ftandard of Fu^inop.i V'ritiuT 1^ cooptcd amS i.ii jpuniy i.t tins Jm-tlruibm. ov 
oae cf th-j if-uet* ..pfib ncid nud rue- 
ceu* ful icach'-rsofliiif liv.M^andOt- XimcuLal Pcntnauthip in t'no 
coanuy. 
Dan pntor rt any time, asthern nr^ m raratfona.— tlpec.4.i iuUlvidual iustruct;«.a to ull biuacuts. 
THE CELEB PvATCD 
»JI3jiHlly ndoofi-d nnd nsod in q ;r TLPdtution, nild U.C UNSUUIVABSEU BY ANY IN TUP KAKICET. 
I", va kinds, ^anp'.-JS for 2 3 ecu 
Tcr Q.ojs, 01.50. Qaartcr Grosa Bozos, DO ols 
Prepaid to any address. 
No. F,n*\f-n po'nts, adapted to schoc purpuses aaJ gcucial wiii :ng. Ko. 4"3. Tho National Fen. Medium poiuto, foi 
common ufc. 
No. fi. Tho Ladle*)' TVn. V ry fm and clastic. For Card writimr, JVn rawin;?. ftLU tiuu Oruameu- lal Woik, Ihi^ i\u is ujequaUed. 
No. 1!T. Tl>o Excelsior Pen. Smooth points, 
vcy flexible. 'Jijisist be Pen f.n bold, frt o wriLing, Etiiklug off hand capitals, Uourithiug, Ac. 
No. 7. Tho Bufritn-vs Prn. I.arqo tize, conrve poiiita, hold; usn large qutiunty tdlulc. The i»o;uit* 
aro very round, and do ii<»» M U k f utoihepapeCHud 
epattcr the jnkJike iuot-l <uh« r c»)a: t-A Pur*. 
Tho trade Eupplieduttholowcet who! u.O rates. 
For further pnrticulnre vexul fer College Jovnial, Special th cular and Sjikitfi d Spet unutsof J'tnman- 
shiPi (camoeiii^ two leiicr stamps.) Adilrees 
THE DRYANT, STRATTON & SADLER 
JBUSJNP63 COLLEGE, 
H;ill iirjorc, "NTd. 
^"'RniTors A*-*) PunLisnFr.a dealrlrg to pnb- llsh this uclvertiM-ment are iiivjl«-d to uedres** tho 
anovo InHtiiuitun. wuti pr ipesals tor C trnd 12 
moii hs biuiiug— 
Dec. 9, 1868*ly 
FOR 18BD. 
GREAT REDUCTION OP PRICE I 
Pally D.spate)*   55 00 
Bcmi-Weekly Dispatch,    2 U0 
Weekly Dispatch,r.r.   100 j 
The ffreat increase in the circulation of the | 
DISPATCH enable# ua to offer it to our nobMcri- i bers (or the next tweivo montI)s at the follow- j 
ing reduced rates s 
naity Dlnpatch. 
One copy per year 00 ; Threo or more copies, per year, each,  5 00 
SciiiI-Weekly Dispatch. 
One copy per year.  % 3 CO FUre copies, addressed fo each subacrincr,.1'i 60 Ten copies. " ■' 44 .... 20 00 
Weekly Dispatch. 
Rates to Clods FoaTwaLva Months: 
Single cop>  $ 2 00 Five copies, addressed to each anbscriber,  8 00 Five copies, addressed to one person at P. O. ... 7 00 Ten copies, add) esstd to each euhscrlber,  14 00 . Ton r4 4 4 to one person at one P. O.t 12 00 Twenty copies '% 4 4 4 4 44 44 .. 20 00 j Ami larger clut)S at lost named rates. 
The "Wbkkly DisrAron will contain nil tho important editnrinla of tho Daily; a careful i 




They make a Big Bvth, together tcith 
the ''real of mankind," on the 
Great Cheap Store of 
^Vl^- IV OO J^TV. 
AT UACV SPIUNUS, VA. 
Several Chil'lren were mn over in 
the great Excitement over the (act 
t .iat AL was selling SIX- 
TEEN yards of CALICO 
for only ONE Dollar I 
And nil other Goods cheaper than tljcy 
wore ever before sold iu the Yullcy 1 
"Jolm Itrown's body lies mold'ring in the 
ground," O o OOWOVO 
AnJ, 44Tho Colored Troops fonght bravely, 
mcHtic News; latest news b\ telegraph from all parts of (Ije world ; full and reliable Stock, Fi 
nancial, Cattle, and General Market Reports / 
[DWELL @ 
Advertisements forwarded to ail nevi'spapers. No advance charged on Publisher's priced. All leading New (papers kept on file. 
Information as to cost of Advertising given. 
All orders receive carelul attention. 
Inquiries bv mail answered promptly. Complete printed lists of Newspapers for sale. Special lists prepared for castomers. 
Advertisements written and Notices secured. Orders from Bgsiness Men especially solicited. 
40 PARKteNY 
IVTANHOOD- IVl HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED 
#Just published, a new edition of Dr. Uulvba 
wrll'b (Jilbbbatxd Essay on the radical cure (wi. hout medicine) of Hpssmmatokrikea, or Seminal Weakness, (nvoluulary Bumimu Loss- 
es, Impotbnoy, Mental and FhyalcaJ Incapiiclty, Im- pediments to marriage, etc; also, CoNspMfTioN, Fpf- lbi'sy, and Fits, induced by self indulgence 07 sexual 
extravagance. 
•y Price, In n sealed envelope, only 6cents. The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, clear ty demonstrates, frym a tl ii ty year's successful prac 
tice, that the alarm(flg ^onsequpncea of self-abuse may b,e radipaiiy cured without tho dangerous 9^ 
nal medicine or the application of the knife—painting 
o*it a mode of cure at once simple, certain, ami ofloctu- ql, by means of wtiich every suflerer, no matter what his comlitlpn may 1 e, may cure himself cheaply, pri- 
vately, and radicalLy. 07'TJiib Lecture should be in the hands of every youth and every man in the laud. Sent, under seal, in « plain envelope, to any address; POltjpaid, on receipt, on receipt of six cents, or two post stamps. Also, ir.Culverwell's'•MarnageG. ide" price 25 cents1 Address the publishers, 0HA8. J C KLINE k GC 127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box If 6. September 23, 1803.-y 
FUUS1 FURS! FURS I Just received, per Adams' Express, direct from the manufactory, a new lot ol Ladies »d I Children's Purs, to be sold at prices to uit 
those who may wish to purchase, at tie Ladies' 
Bazar. de<2 WM. LOHJB, A^ent. 
latest Agricultural und .lorticu.'tural inforum- 
tion ; a synopsis of the proceedings of Congress 
and State Lcgislalures when in session , pr)- 
ccedin^s of Scientific, Agricultural, Religious 
and l/Unrnrv Societies. all important Legal pecisjQns of State and Federal Courts; reviews 
of tho moat interesting and Important New 
Books ; Popular Stories by the best writers ; 
and, indeed, everything of interest to the Fam- ily Circle, the Merchant, Farmer, Professional 
Man, Mechanic and Laborer. 
Thp New Agricultural Department 
of the Semi-Wkekly and Weekly Dtspasch is it- 
self worth more than the subscription price*— 
Everything of interest tq the Planter, Farmer. Stock raiser, Dairy man, Fruit grower and 
Tnjcker will bo treated by the best writers. 
The money must accompany evcrv order.-- 
Remittances may be made at our risfc in drafts, p ostal money orders, or registered 1 tters. Snecimon copies qf any of our editions scut on 
application. 
For either tho Daily, Semi-Wbkxlt, or Weekly Dispatch, address, 
guWARDIN & ELLVSON, 
Richmond, Virginia. 
pElERSON'S MAGAZINE. 
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST IN THE WORLD I 
^-SPLENDID OFFEllS FOR 1RC9!-®^ 
THIS p^puliir Monthly Mnpazine yivea 
more for the money th*n any in the world. For ' 1809, it will bo gieatjy improved. It will contain 
One Thousaml Page** I 
Fourteen Splendid Steel riatee ! 
12 Mammoth Fashion Pla'esI 
12 Colored Herlin Pattens! 
Nine Hundred Wcmd Cuts I 
Twenty Four Pa gen of Mobio 1 
ALL FOR ONLY $2 00 A YEAR! 
or n dollar Jcm than any Magazine of the class of •'Pe- 
terson." Its thrilling Tales and Xpvelettos are thp 1 bpst published anywhere. All the most popular wri- ters are employed to write originally for "Peterson." In 1869, in addition to its usual quantity of short s'o- 
ries, FOUR ORIGINAL Copyright Novelets w ill be given, viz: '-Mary Antoinette's Talisman," b." Mrs. Ann S. Stephens: "The Mystery ol Plnckwood Qi'a ige, ' by the author of Sir Noel's Heir; "Katie's Win er in Was! tnglon," by Frank Lee Benedict; ami "lb .Sto- 
ry of Maggki" by the author of Susy L's Diary. 
M MMOTH COLDRFD FASHION P ATES 
Ahead of all others. Those plates are engraved op 
steel, TWICE THE USUAL SIZE, and contain six figures. They will be superbly colorcu. Also, a pat- 
tern, from which a dress, Mantilla, or Child's Dress 
can be ijut out. without the aid of a Mantua-maker | Also, several pages of HousehoU apd other repcipta : iu short, everything iutercsting to Ladies. 
SUPERB PREMIUM ENGRAVING! 
To every person g'-ttlng up a Club for 1869 will be 
sent GRATIS, a copy of Our new and splendid Mezzo- 
tint for framing, (size 24 inches by 16,) "The Star of Belhlemm," after the celeb'ated master-piece, by Ge- 
rome, the tamons French artist. This is the most desi- 
table premium ever ofTercd. For large cluloj, -as will bo seen below, an extra copy will be sent in addition. 
TERMS—Always in Advance: 
1 copy, for one year, $2 00 3 copies,  5 00 4 copite, one year,   6 00 6 co| ies, (and one to getter up of club,  8 00 8 copies, (and one to getter up of club.)  12 00 24 copies, fund one to getter up of club,) 20 00 
Address, post paid, CHARLES J. PETERSON, No. 306 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. Specimen copies sent to those wishiug to get up clubs. 
■JIO REAL ESTATE OWNERS. 
All persons in Virginia having Real Estate— A.u'h as FARMS, MILLS, FAOTORXRS, TOWN 
PROPERTIES and TIMBER LANDS- that 
they wish to sell, are adyjaed to adyertise the 
earrlo. first* in their own local journals, and n?xt in the £1AGERSTOWM MAIL, a newspapor 
tbat 
CIRCULATES 2,600 COPIES WEEKLY, 
published at Hagerstown, Md,, by Dechfrt A 
Wa^on. The tide of emigration is now rolling 
on to Virginia—our Maryland nnd Penpsylva- 
nU farmers are selling ofr their farms at high 
prices and seeking new hemes in our sister Slate. 
Those who emigrate, are as a general thin^, 
men ofm. scle and means, nnd will aid maten- 
aliv in developing the gre^t natnral wealth ol i'ljxe (nyther ot Mates.'' Wc aropublishing the Ma l at a Central point, tho very best at which 1 
to advertise land. It is vary popular as a Real 
Estate Adyertialiig medium, its pages frequently 
containinc from three to six columns of this class 
ot'advertiBing. Wo h^ye numerous orders for 
the paper trom time to time, from persons in 
Maryland nnd a t a distance, who merely desire it on account ol its Land advertising. Our terms ure moderate, and wo will take i pleasure in answering all letters of enquiry. Advertisements cap be sent to ps through the ; 
editors 01 the Commonwealth or direct, us the ' parties may prefer. Address, 
DECHERT k CO. Publisbors "Mail," Hagerstown. Md, 
Ju 26-tf 
THE GREAT LEADING 
meUmtrican Fashion Jftagaxine, 
FOR 1809 ! 
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY' MAGAZINE, 
univepsally acknowledged the Model Pur lor Magazine of America, dt voted to Original 
Stories, Po-ms, Sketches, Architecture and 
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includ- ing special departments an Fashions.) Instruc- ii«n« on Health, Music, AmnaeraentB etc., by the best authors, and profusefy illustrated with'oost 
ly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succes- 
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful and 
entertaining literature. N0 person ol reliHement, economical house- 
wile. or lady of taate can afford to do without 
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30centaj back numbers, as specimens. 10 cents; either 
mailedfree. Yearly. $3, with a valuable pre- 
mium ; two copies, $5.50 ; three copies, $7 50 , five copies, $12. and splendid premiums for clubs 
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each sub- 
scriber. A new Wheeler k Wilson Sevr- ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- 
dress, W. JENNINGS DEMO REST, . No. 473 Broadway, New York. 
Demorest's Monthly and Young America, to- gether $4 with the premiums for each. 
BUT notwlthstcnding all this, I would say to the people ia my neighborhood that 1 have recently purchased a vory large 8';ock of Goods, and at prices that will enable me to 
OEFF VOJnr ETMTtOJrt \ 
My stock comprises Men's Wear and Furnish- 1 ing Goods, Ladies' Dress nnd Fancy Goods, Lau- 
rel D and other Oott^ns, Boots, Shoes, Hats, , Caps, hardware, Quecnsware, and, in fact, any- 
thing that can be found in a ya.1 jety sfore. All 
1 ask is a call and look at my goods before you purchase 
Besides doing a regular business, I have sc- 
oured Anction-house license, nnd will have an 
auction sale one day in egch week. Goods will be sold for what they will hriuj. 
00287 A. C. LINCOLN. 1 
THE LATEST FROM T^E NORTH ! 
The llaiiroafl JMTeariy Finished, 
BUT KOT 15 TIME TO BRING UP TOE 
SIBERT, IjONGF & CO., 
Their larjro and cletrnnt stock of 
NSW FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 
\h E name in part. Ladies I'rcss Goods, Sar- W atoga Trunks, Shoes of all kinds, Hoop 
Skirts, Balmoral and the Bouvclyard Skirts, Notions in endlcs variety. Also, all kinds of 
goods for gentlemen and boys—Cloths Cassi- 
meres, Vestinge, Boots, Shoes, Hats, a largo as- 
sortment of Buckskin and other Gloves, Domes- 
tic Goods. 
OBOOERIES, 
Hardware, Queecsware. and any and all kinds pf goods. * Uur stock is largo and comnfete, and a call Is 
respectfully solicited from onr customers and tbo public. We are paying 1..0 ghest cash prices for Flour, Baeon, and country produce geucr- 
*"ocli SIBERT, LONG rf-CO. | 
REMOVAL. 
HDRF.VFOUS would say to hi sfrionds and 
• the public gGno« ally that ho has removed from his former p ace cf business, in Christie's building, to the commodious Btore-roora of f. 
Z. Otl'utl, opposite the south-east corner of the Conrt yard, where he has on hand a large atook 
of plain, fancy and miscellaneous 
Dry Goods, Notions, djc., &c. 
which he is determined to sell at very short prof- 
its. His motto ia 4 Quick sales End ^boiT pi^dts." Haying received a fair share of the patronage 
of the good people of llarrisonburg, and of Kck- 
iogham count/, heretofore, which has eneour- 1
 aged mo to increase my stock, I hope by fair dealing, low prices, and an accommodating spir- 
it to continue to receive a fair share ot public patronage. 
By the consolidalion of tho stores of Dr. Of- futT, Messrs. Truomcn A Co., and myself, in tho 
same room—the fi rmor conducting the Grocery, 
Trueman k Co., the ready made Clothing, and 
myself the Dry Goods department, we hope to ; be able to supply all who may call at our store 
anything they may want, and buy from them 
whaievei they may have to se 1. duc23 H.DREYFOU3. 
S. A. COFFMAN & CO. 
ARE now receiving from the eastern cities a large and varied asscrtmeut of 
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES. 
HARP WARE, QUEENS WARE, BOOTS AND 
PIJOEH, so., AC., 
embracing everything u?naHy found in a conn- 1 
try store. The bite rapid dcclioe.in • goods t na blea us to oiler to our customerg and others greater bargains than can be found in the poup- j 
ty. Intending to sell strictly for CASH or PliO- j 
DUCE, and having bought since the great do- 1 
cline, wo will sell \ou goods for less than you 
can buy them cl'sewlierei We will sell good 
Sugar n't 12|tjc; Coffee 26c; vard wide brown Cottons at lie. CALL and SEE. You will not go nway dissatisfied. 
oc28 S. A. COFFMAN <& CO. 
1868! fall! 1868! 
THE LARGEST STOCK OF GOODS 
I have ever purchased, is now being opened 
at the 
VAR ETY STORE. 
Ia'dIES* Dress Goods, all kinds; Cloths, 
J Cioakings and Cassi meres; Boulevard, 
BalmorHl, and Duchess Skirts; Long, Square 
and Breakfast Shawls; largo stock <»f Boots, 
Shoes and Hats, Plaid Linseys, Flawnels, Usna- 1 bergs, choice st ck ot Groceries, Queenswaro, 
I Dye Suill'r gpd Medicines 
• Al' in want of oh ap and desirable goods are 
Cioihiuff, toe. 
f868 1869"! 
Cultivate the UenntiM {Ter/ul wili care for 
Iteelf without help* 
beauty i fashioni elegancei 
G^r?'GHRISTIK, Koshinnable Merchant Tailor, Main street. Honthcsst side of the 
square, iinniiioDburg, Va., has received and Opened bis t»tocV ot goods lor Fall en«J Winter. 
This stuck I- in all r^spucU much so 
rior to any ever introdyogd by him (n thia"nH 
market. Many goods lie now introduces llW for tho first lime, to which he invites tbe-4^ 
attention of his friends and the public. 
The aasorUaent consists, in part, of fine French Cloths, ol black and lacy colors; American do, do.; extra fine Beaver do., for Overcoatings 
heavy Doei-kin and Fancy rawitnores, of all 
grades and styles, and a super1 lot; Harris' 
celebrated Cassi meres—the genuine article. Al- 
so, an exceedingly fine arid handsome assortment 
?/ ^®S-~^ncluding figured and plain Yelvcts. Hilks. and French Metalaize, something 
a"d the ereifie le creme of Vestlnga, Of TRIMMINGS I offer the very finest as- 
80 tment. In addition, in my establishment will be fonnd 
every article necessary to make up all the smali 
wear of a gentleman's wardrobe, such as Linen 
aud 1 aper Cuffs, Collars, Neck Ties Suspenders, 
ise, Gloves, HaodkerchiHs, Under-c-otbinif, 
A.., t c., (ill of whfth will be found rf tho boat 
qualltt. d liaving been bouRht at the lowest 
co^h price. be Bold at ooi responding rates. Tenns cash or trade, 
octli O. 8. CHBIiTIE. 
THE "TEMPLE OF FASHION" 
IS AGAIN FILLED WITH 
Ftue Jf'eir finorls nnd Clothing-, 
FOR FALL AND lyiNTEB, 1188. DM. SWI'ZHH, Merenant Tailor and Clo. 
« thier, and drnter in Gent's Furnishing* Goods, ot hie old stand, south of the Court-house, 
nnd neat doot to the Uaukstore, Harrisonbnrtc, jespectlully nnnounevs to his old friendi ana 
customers that he has just received and opened Ins new otock of 
Fill and Winter Goods & Clotliing, 
and he is now re%dy (o receive his friet ^nd 
show ami sell them a mofit choice assoi tment oy froods, and make lhero up t" order in the very 
etcststyle. I have fine French Clntha, American do., hear v Beaver do., plain and fancy Cassiroeres, 
Tweeds 'tf various gradt-a, VestiugH. plain amj fancy Velvets, cHlks; Fuipirfiing Goods-Un, 
dor »lolbing, Hose, Gloves, ^usj enders Cuffs, Collars, uandkerchicfs, ami Hats and Caps, lor 
men, boya and children. Also, a large stock of 
BSSr READY-MADE CLO HING ! 
made in Philadelpbi.i. by first-ctass workmen, 
ard warranted of the best quality and style. Do 
not forget tbat I keep Cloibing on hand as weil 
as make it to order. A call is rusp ctfully solicited from all in want 
of goods or ciotbing, as 1 (ei i sure i can do aa 
welt for all as any house in town, having pur- 
cliRsed alter a verv carelul selection, andatsuob prices as I feel satbfied will compare favoruoly 
with any others in this market. All kinds of Trimmingf on hand for sale, and 
1 trim, cut and make up clothing as usual. 
I ocU D. M.BWITZER. 
re^nectfully invited to call. 
ilighest prices paid for Produce. 
ocl4 HENRY bHACKLETT. 
The Seminary Magazinet 
AN 1LLUSTATED MONTHLY. 
Devoted to the interests of Education, and 
tho mental culturo of the 
WOMEN OF THE SOUTH. 
Especial attention will bo given to the 
Floral Department. Three or four hand* 
some illuattqtiona of the most choice flowers 
will appear in each nuqiber. with articles 
descriptive of each, modp of cultivation, flo- 
ral interpretations, etc. 
ilrief pssa^s by Bohpol Giyls will Appear 
iu each number* 
Borne of tho best writers in tlie South will 
Contribute to the departments of Belles-Let- 
tres, Light Literature. Natural History, &c. 
Each volume of twelve numbers will con* 
tain 768 pages of entertaining and instruct 
tiyo rpgdipg, printed iu clear, distinct type, 
on beautiful white paper, with nearly 
100 HANDSOME ILLUSTRATIONS 
Sixteen pages in each nnmber devoted to 
the iSabbath School interest. 
Everything of a poiitical or sectarian na- 
ture, «. r of iunitorai tendency, will be care- 
fully excluded, and contributors a-e respect- 
fully notiflod that articles of a seusational 
character will uot be accepted. 
iSubsci iptiou price $1-50 per annum, pay^ 
able in advance. Address. 
M. W. HAZLEVVOOD, 
Hox 961, Richmond. Va, 
THE BEST TOBACCO EVER SOLD IN HARRISON BURG 
AT 25 OENTTS PER PLUG, Can bo bought at 
dqciB KHIIMAN'S Tobacqo Stare. 
TO MERCHANTS AND CONSUMERS OF 
TOBACCO We are now recetving a very large stock of Tobacco 
embracing every variety of 
CUE WING 4- SMOKING TOBACCO 
Snuff Segars iPipea and all articles In the Tobacco e Our arrunguraents enable us to furnUh onrcustoaiFt Tobacco at very low flgurca and our 3 lock hash e i Urged ao aa to meet every demand. Thei o.vij brands are now in store ; Peyton gravely B. F. Gravely Burnett & Gravely Fillmore Introduction Water Lily m Katy Wells Uharmon W A Simpson P D Christian Exoelsior Henry Terry Pig Olive Brancli Choton Light Pressed, Pocket Pieces Cloth of Gold Pocahontas Sir Fiancla Drake Barrett's a nchor Old Dominion OkofonOkce, Heed & N»uh 
^ plugs to lb. Eureka 
^Ulikcnick Pride of tho Vnllcy, 
ugethcr with many other choice Tobaccos including a plendid afsonment of Navy Tobacco of every deacrip- ion. SMOKING TuBACCOoi every grade and price. A splendid ur'icjpof FIN'E CUV TOBACCO. S KG ABS—20,000 choice Segars SCOTCH SNUFF—Bo u them Belle Star and otherchoico brands. PIPES of every description—alerchaum Briar Root In- dia Rubb r Chalk and i'owhutan Pipes. 
•^■Merchants nnd consumers are invited to call and 
examine our stock. lune 10 8. H. MOFFETT <£ CO. 
NEW SHOE HOUSE. 
* HARRISONBURO, VIRGINIA. 
I HAVE recentlv opened, in the room between 
the stores of Henry Forrer and D. M. Swit- 
zer, south ol the Court-house, a first-clatis 
Boot, ftl&oe. Hat, Cap, Trim It aucS 
Valise Store! 
I will bo glad to see all persons in want of any goods }n n)r line, I claim that, being an exclu- 
sive dealer in the above articlm, I can make it 
to the interest of persona to supply theiuselvea at 
at my store, I am determined to do business, 
and will sell at short profits. Come and seo my 
stock before purchaaiqg, 
nov4-6in S. A. LOVE. 
WARTMANN'S 
BOOKSTOEE. 
FR\ESH mm 4BR1VAE 
NO ABATEMENT 
OF TUB GKEAT EXCITEMENT 
AT THE 
AMEBJCAJT HOTEL BUILDING, Main street. 
Selling out at Cost 
A Large and Elegant Stock o 
WINTER C^OTHINGl 
Overcoats 1 BulTalo Overshoes 1 Undershirts and 
Drawers I 
Also, every article of the best quality of 
WINTER CLOTHING t 
OTered at cost to make room for Spring goods. 
NOW IS YOUR TIME I 
REMEMBER THE PLACE| 
The only Clothing Store ia Hdrrisonburg! 
AMERICAN HOTEL BUILDING. 
janlS S. GKADWOHL. 
MAqnors, Etc. 
DIXIE HOUSE, 
OPPOSITS THE AMERICAN BOTEL, 
HAEK1SON BUKG, VA. 
A. J. HVAldj, ... Proxu-ioiop. 
At this house Is keut constantly on hand 
WHISKY, BRANDY, WINES, GEV, PORTER, ALE 
And a complete assortment of all I.lquors. 
A I L persousjn want cf Liquors for Medicinal A. or other parposes, will do well to call be- 
fore purchasing elsevvhere. 
ocl2>'bd-tf A. J. V/. 
AMEBIPAN HOTEL BAR, 
HARTiTROsanna, Vi. 
I have leased the American Hotel Bar, nn(\ have thoroughly refitted the establishment, and 
will keep on hapd all kipds of 
c li €)l i jl I iqv O SI S , 
svru A3 
Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Ale and Cider, 
Together with excellent Segars. 
1 v\ ill be glad to receive the patronage of my 
old friends. dcei) tf JOHN McQUAIDE, Prop'r. 
WM. H. AV/ESCHE, 
nnAtEa IN 
tlQinestit to Imparted UiquQi s, (Opposite th^ Atnerican Haul.) 
HARRlhONB U R G , VIRGINIA. 
CIONSTANTLY on hand a full anu J complete assortment of thtt finest and FjhEls K b Litfibest brands rf FOREIGN AND DOMES-oEitiU 
TIC LIQUORS, such as French Brandy, UoK land, Wines, Domestic Brandy, Whiskey, Rum, Ale, Porter, Ac., Jrc. All persons iu want of Liquors, in any quanti- 
ty, for.Mtdicinal, Mechanical, or other purposes, 
will always find it at my Bar. A call solicited 
from thc 'publl«. Sept. 23,68 tf 
C. W. BOYD, 
AGENT FOK DR. S. A. COFFMAN, 
nzAtaa in 
.ti.c hf.nts of Eitivons, 
BEGAR3, NUTS, 
Candies, Confectioneries, Frnltst 
BOCIl AS 
Fresh ennned Peaehcs, Green Peas, Green Corn, Fresh, Tuinatoes, Cut.xup, Brandy Peaches. Picklti, Pie- 
sorves, Jellies, Spioed Oysters, Fresh Cove Oys- teis, Sai-rlines, Salad Oil, Flour, Corn Meal, Corn. Oats. Mill Fed. Vegetables of all kinds and many other things tqo 
numerous to mention. 
>fy Wipes and French Brandy, for medlca! pus- poses, I can rscconmend as being of a superior quaility. BauStqreroom South of the Court-llouse square, Har- isonburg, Va. A CALL SOLICITED. Aug 1863. 0. W BOYD Ag't. 
JOHN «CANEoN, ; 
rKOPRIETOK OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL, 
.ED IIF.ALEE IV 
IFIATES JtJT O EiqvOUS, 
VIRGINIA HOUSE, MAIN STSEIT, 
IIARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
Wtiile I connot boast, aa one of my friendly neigliborii has done, of having procur -d my license fi-oiq the lion 
orabte County CourL of Rockingham, yet my legal, 
moral and civil right to sell and vend ail kinds of 
FRENCH BRANDY, 
HOLLAND GIN, FORT WINia, 
MADEIRA WINES. MALAGA WINEfl, SHERRY WINES, CLARET WINES, JAMAICA 8PXRITS. 
DOMESTIC BRANDY, NEW ENGLAND RUM, 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, 
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY, 
MONONGAHEI.A WHISKY,; SCOTCH WHISKY, 
IRISH WHISKY. Is unquestioned, and very clearly unquestionable. I have cmne amongst tlie good people of Harrispnburu to live with them, and help forward the tOFU-andt 
em well persuaded I have the good wishes gud kind 
I AM now receiving a geticral and qoqiplcte 
assortment of 
Suhool nnd Miscellaneotn Books, Paper, Eq- 
velopes, Ink, Pond. Slates, Albums, 
FANCY GOODS, NOTIONS, ETC., ETC. 
They have been purchased on the most favor- 
able terms, and will bo told at low prices lor 
caeh. Remember, mine are n.isb prices. Sept 23 H. T. WARTMANN. 
feeiiug of all the bt at citizens of the tugn. i do not boas t ol D>y wealth, for I hav'ut much at that, but 1 do staud, and want to stand upon my good 
name; I can say that "he who steels my I urse steals trash, but he that steels my good name, steels that 
which does not hiui enrich, but makes tee pour indeed. Aug. 8. 'BS.-tf (te 26) JOHN SUANLON. 
TIE HOME tttsursnco Campany providoi 
you a boate in case yoq are insured in tbu 
company and sustain a loss by fire. 
THE ALBEMARLE iBsuranoj Company, of 
Cbarlottosvllla, is reliabio and iacne oi the 
best Companies in Virginia, 
ocf'l ' J. D. PRICE & CO. Agents. 
BLANK8w^8uch as Notes, Checks, Constable's 
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds, Notices on same, for sale, and all other kinds oi' 
Blanks promptly and ncaliy printed at 
'.■KE COMMONWEALTH OFFICE.. 
FAMLT FLOUR at 
Sept. 10. 4EI q NRY SHACKLBTT S. MAiJJ; • i L L/ or 
far A Jill Produce. Oa A. A WfBii. 
